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Cubs rally to win Barry County brawl, 21-20
Lee Stubblefield
The Monett Cubs overcame a 20-7 third-quarter
deficit and rallied for a 21-20
victory over Cassville in the
annual Barry County Brawl
held at Burl Fowler Stadium
in Monett on Friday night. The
Cubs never led until the final
quarter when Ian Meyer found
Brody Crawford with a short
touchdown pass. Cameron
Cody’s PAT proved to be the
difference.
Most rivalry games fall
short of the pre-game hype.

This one met all expectations. The Cassville Wildcats
played their best football of the
season, but could not finish
against the state-ranked Cubs.
“I don’t believe in moral
victories,” Cassville’s Lance
Parnell said after the game.
Moral victory or not, the
Wildcats played with a passion
that was lacking in their wins
over East Newton, McDonald
County, and St. James.
The ‘Cats kicked off, held
the Cubs to a short drive, and
took over at their own 17-yard

Exeter man life flighted for
injuries sustained in Wheaton wreck
Charlea Estes
An Exeter man was seriously injured after being
ejected from his car just
after midnight Saturday
morning. Jimmy R. Jones,
36, of Exeter, had to be
taken by helicopter for serious injuries sustained in the
crash.
According to the Missouri State Highway Patrol
crash report, Jones was driving a 1997 Ford Explorer
just after midnight south of
Wheaton when he skidded
and ran off the roadway. The
report states that Jones was
driving on Farm Road 2140

1.5 miles south of Wheaton
when he struck a fence after
running off the road, then
overturned. In the process,
he was ejected from the
vehicle.
Jones, who was not wearing a seat belt at the time of
the crash, was transported
by helicopter to Mercy
Hospital in Springfield for
serious injuries. The Ford
Explorer was totaled and
towed from the scene by
U.S. Auto in Cassville.
No other vehicles or passengers were reported to
have been involved.

line after a Meyer punt.
On Cassville’s very first
snap from the line of scrimmage, River Phelps ran into a
family portrait of the Monett
defense. But Phelps didn’t have
the ball. Kyle Ruark bellied
into the line with the handoff from Shannon Haney and
burst into the second level.
With the Monett secondary
in desperate pursuit, Ruark
angled toward the right pylon
and outran the Cubs to the end
zone to complete an 83-yard
scoring run. The PAT was no
good, but Cassville held a 6-0
lead with 8:15 left on the first
quarter clock.
The Cubs gained a single
yard in three plays after Phelps
booted the kickoff into the
end zone for a touchback. On
fourth down, Meyer kept on
a fake punt but the Wildcats
brought him down shy of the
marker. Cassville took over at
the Monett 26-yard line.
The Wildcats scored in just
four plays, aided by an offsides
penalty. Ruark blasted through
tacklers for his second score of
the night and Phelps added the
PAT for a 13-0 lead at the 5:16
mark.
Monett countered with a
13-play, 80-yard drive to get
on the scoreboard. On fourth-

Photo by Jeremy Huse
The ‘Cats and Cubs were neck-and-neck in Friday night’s game with Monett barely edging Cassville out and taking the win by a single point.
and-eight at the Cassville
27-yard line, Meyer lasered
a pass between defenders to
Crawford in the end zone as
the Cubs cut the lead to 13-7
with 11:21 left in the first half.
Cassville started the next
drive at their own 9-yard line,
drove to midfield, and then
flipped the field when Phelps’
punt died at the Monett 9-yard
line. The Cubs drove to the
Cassville 21-yard line in ten
plays, but then the Wildcats

recovered a Michael Branch
fumble to end that threat.
The teams adjourned with
Cassville holding that 13-7
lead. The Wildcats controlled
the line of scrimmage in the
opening half, rushing for 163
yards on 17 carries. Haney did
not complete a pass in the half.
Monett amassed 197 first-half
yards, with a mix of 124 rushing and 73 passing. But 59 of
those yards were wasted on
the last Monett drive when

Branch fumbled just shy of the
red zone.
The third quarter saw the
Wildcats take a 20-7 lead on
another Ruark-fueled drive.
Cassville’s big fullback burst
off right tackle for a 45-yard
run to set up a goal-to-go situation. On fourth down, Haney
sneaked in from a yard out
with 8:44 on the third quarter
clock.
But from that point forward, it was all Monett.

See BRAWL on 14A

New gun law to remove requirements for concealed carry

Charlea Estes
Missouri became the 11th
state in the U.S. to be “constitutional carry,” meaning
there are now no limits or
regulations regarding carrying a concealed weapon as of

January 1, 2017.
The proposed “constitutional carry” law, Senate Bill
656, was passed during the
House and Senate and sent
to Governor Nixon during
the last session. However,

Nixon vetoed the measure,
saying, “I cannot support the
extreme step of throwing out
that process entirely, eliminating sensible protections
like background checks and
training requirements and
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taking away the ability of
sheriffs to protect their communities.”
Those in favor of SB 656
claim the measure is proposed to protect Missourians’ second amendment
right to bear arms.
In response to Nixon’s
veto, the legislature overrode
his veto during their annual
veto session. Nixon has been
the most overridden governor in Missouri’s history due
to strong party divisions and
a Republican-dominated legislature.
Prior to the passage of SB
656, in order to carry a concealed weapon, a person had
to go through a background
check and mandatory gun
safety training. Now, anyone
legally able to own a weapon
may carry a concealed
weapon without background
checks or training of any
kind.
In addition to being able
to carry a concealed weapon,
the legislation also expands
current “castle doctrine”

and creates a “stand-yourground” precedent. The castle
doctrine initially stated that a
person has a right to defend
their home from an intruder
or threat with a weapon. The
expansion effective January 1
will add protection to those
invited within a home, such
as babysitters or guests, to
also defend the property.
The “stand-your-ground”
aspect will state that people
do not have to retreat from
a threat in any place they
are legally entitled to be. So,
essentially, people do not
have to retreat from danger,
but rather can “stand their
ground.”
Barry County Sheriff
Mick Epperly said he stands
with the Missouri Sheriff ’s
Association, who opposed
the bill. He said, “I didn’t
care a whole lot for it either
for the simple fact that the
system seems to be working
and working fine. It’s training
and getting people educated
with the law of carrying concealed.”
See CARRY LAW on 10A

Epperly said another
concern is that when law
enforcement pulls someone
over who has a concealed
weapon, currently they ask
for their concealed carry
license, making it easier to
detect felons carrying weapons.
Cassville Police Chief
Dana Kammerlohr said that
while she supports constitutional rights, she also firmly
supports gun training. “I just
feel that every person should
have training whether they
still have a concealed license
or they don’t have it anymore. It just makes common
sense that they would have
training when it comes to a
tool that could hurt someone else. Even with cars, I
feel the same way. I would be
for drivers ed. back in place
before you got your license.”
She continued, “In order
to be comfortable with a gun,
like if it is jammed or something else, someone who has
had training can handle the
gun properly.”
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Ball & Prier Tire
Golden, MO

417-271-3299

FALL IS HERE...Winter is Coming!!
Don’t get stuck in the cold

Thousands
of ATV tires
in Stock

Ti

This winter could be a bad one
All TERRAIN ALL AROUND TRACTION
All Season Traction
• Good Quality

Hankook H724

LT235/75R15 8 ply ........ $89.95
LT235/75R15 10 ply ....... $99.95
LT245/75R16 10 ply .......... $109.95
LT235/85R16 10 ply .......... $109.95
LT265/75R16 10 ply ........... $119.95
LT265/70R17 10 ply .......... $134.95

P185/65TR14 4 ply ......... 59.95 ea.
P185/70TR14 4 ply ............ $59.95 ea.
P205/75TR14 4 ply ......... $63.95 ea.
P195/65TR15 4 ply ......... $64.95 ea.
P205/70TR15 4 ply ......... $68.95 ea.
P235/75SR15 XL 4 ply ........ $69.95 ea.
P225/60TR16 4 ply ......... $74.95 ea.
$

MAXIMUM TRACTION
MUD TERRAIN

ST Trailer Tire Special

LT235/75R15 6 ply ..... $109.95
LT31/10.50R15 6 ply.. $119.95
LT235/85R16 10 ply...$119.95
LT245/75R16 10 ply... $119.95
LT265/75R16 10 ply ... $129.95
LT265/70R17 10 ply ... $144.95

Are you ready for Fall Season!

ST175/80R13
ST205/75R14
ST205/75R15
ST225/75R15
ST235/85R16

• Attractive Style

...... $44.95
6 ply ...... $49.95
8 ply ...... $59.95
10 ply ..... $69.95
12* ply .... $89.95
6 ply

COUPON
–

*Load
carrying capacity equals 3,960 lbs.
BCA

FREE GIFT

Tread design may vary

I
POWERALL
Firestone Winter Force!

Premium Traction for Cars, SUVs and Pickups
For Winter Driving Conditions
Over 40
Sizes
Avail able

P185/70R14
P195/65R15
P205/70R15
P235/75R15

•FREE Mounting

............. $59.
............. $79.95
............. $79.95
............. $89.95
95

We Stud Tires
~
We Have
SNOW CHAINS

• FREE Balancing

A $200 Value
When You Purchase

Set of 4 Tires

Must present coupon at time of
purchase.
Limited time offer

• Jump starts your truck, car,

boat, etc.....
• 600 amps of Power
• Equipped with LED Flashlight
up to 120 hrs. on a single full
charge.
• #1 rated portable power pack
in the world

• FREE Standard Valve Stems

State of the art Hunter GS9700 Road Force Balancing For An Ultra Smooth Ride!
Experienced, Professional Sales Staff and Technicians

Zoom t78

Zoom Aluminum Alloy Wheel Sale

15X8 ..................... $94.95
16X8 ..................... $99.95
16X10 ................. $105.00
17X9 ................... $110.00

Zoom t89

Zoom t62N

Zoom t76

Zoom t77

Zoom P10

17X8

14X5.5 .................. $69.95
15X6 ..................... $72.95
16X7 ..................... $82.95

16X8

16X7

15X6.5 .................. $79.95
16X7 ..................... $89.95
17X7 ..................... $99.95
18X7.5 ................ $109.95

$109.

95

18X9

$125.00

$99.

95

20X9

$155.00

$99.

Ball & Prier Tire

MON-FRI • 7:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
SAT • 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

Golden, MO

417-271-3299

DePeNDaBle SerViCe aND PrODUCTS WHiCH HaVe earNeD YOUr TrUST FOr OVer 62 YearS

95

WE DO MISSOURI
SAFETY INSPECTIONS
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Injuries result
from Jenkins
two-motorcycle
crash

Missouri voters could be required to show photo IDs in 2017

Take a Look!

annually. If the budget committee does not have funds
appropriated for that, the
change would not be enacted.
In addition to pay for
photo IDs, the new law would
also allow for Missouri voters
who do not have a photo ID
to swear that they do not have
one, provide other identification, and be able to vote anyway.
Missouri had a similar
law that was struck down by
the Missouri Supreme Court
in 2006 for being unconstitutional. The changes to require
the government to pay for
photo IDs are an attempt to
prevent another defeat by the
Supreme Court.
Barry County Clerk Gary
Youngblood said he doesn’t
anticipate any effects for Barry
County either way. “It would
affect local Barry County
elections zero. Most of them
use a drivers’ license anyway.
A voter ID card works, but
most of them use their drivers’
license.”
He also pointed out, “You
can get a non-drivers’ license
ID and that will work, too, if
it changes.” As far as financial
impacts, Youngblood did not
feel it would make a difference
in local elections. He also said
there were no cases of suspected voter fraud and to register to vote, you must have a

valid Missouri drivers’ license
or some form of identification.
Both local Senator David
Saters and Representative
Scott Fitzpatrick voted in favor
of the measure. Fitzpatrick
said, “I think that in general if
you can walk in and not have
to prove who you are to vote,
that is a problem. You have
to have an ID to get through
security at the airport and get
on an airplane and in many
places, to even rent a movie.
I don’t think it’s a stretch to
show who they are.”
Sater agreed, stating, “I
don’t see any problem with
having a photo ID since there
is no financial burden.” He
also added that there had been
cases of voter fraud within the
state.
As far as the financial burden to the state, Fitzpatrick
said he looked at that and was
not concerned. He said, “To
me, yes, there is a maximum
cost, but I looked at that dur-

ing the legislative process and
it’s worth the cost to me to
know we’re going to have more
secure elections.”
He also said, “If someone
dies, you could have people
potentially voting under that
person’s name. It’s hard to
detect because we have no
mechanisms in place to identify it. This shouldn’t be a burden people.”
Constitutional
Amendment 6 will appear on the
November 8 General Election ballot. A ‘yes’ vote would

require photo identification
to be able to vote in Missouri
elections. A ‘no’ vote would
leave standards as they are, in
which people can show any
form of identification to vote.
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Classic Concrete

Flat Work - Decorative
Brick Pattern Foundation Walls
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417-858-6611

ASKI
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Charlea Estes
Two people were injured
last week when one motorcycle
collided with another in Jenkins. According to the Missouri
State Highway Patrol crash
report, one driver, as well as a
passenger on another motorcycle, were both injured.
According to the report,
one motorcycle, a 2008 Yamaha
Road Start, was stopped in
traffic on Highway 248 when
another motorcycle, a 2003
Harley Davidson, skidded into
the rear of it.
The driver of the Yamaha,
Brent W. Boudle, 50, of Ozark,
and the passenger on the Harley
Davidson, Anne M. Pitt, 36, of
Lebanon, each sustained moderated injuries as a result of the
crash. Pitt was transported to
Mercy Hospital in Springfield
and Boudle was transported to
Cox South, also in Springfield.
The driver of the Harley
Davidson, Stedan S. Pitt, 52, of
Lebanon, had no reported injuries at the time of the crash.
Both motorcycles were
extensively damaged and both
drivers, as well as the passenger,
were wearing helmets at the
time of the collision.
The crash occurred at 11:20
a.m. on Saturday, September
24, according to the report.

Charlea Estes
Missouri voters could be
required to show a photo ID
at the polls next year if an
amendment is passed during
the November 8, 2016, General Election.
Constitutional
Amendment 6 would require voters to
show a photo ID when they go
to the polls to vote, a measure
supporters of the amendment
claim will prevent alleged
voter fraud.
While the Missouri legislature passed the voter ID
requirement during their
most recent regular session,
Governor Jay Nixon vetoed
the bill, stating it would have
a disproportionately negative effect on the disabled
and senior citizens who may
not have government-issued
photo IDs. Other groups, such
as the NAACP, also oppose
the measure due to concerns
that it would negatively impact
minorities.
However, the voter ID
requirement is more than just
requiring people to show ID
when they go to vote. It would
also require the State to have a
budget for paying for people to
obtain photo IDs to be able to
vote if they don’t already have
them. The proposed cost of the
amendment is unknown, but
the ballot language reads that
it could exceed $2.1 million
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904 West Street
P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

We Need Listings in Eagle Rock/Golden/Shell Knob!
Successful business for over 13 years!
35tfc

Please Give Me a Call for Your Land and Home Needs!
Listing and Selling Commercial, Residential, Vacant Land, Lake Properties and Farms!
Call John Today!

Flat Creek Realty
Bus: (417) 847-0025 • Cell: (417) 342-1767
33c

53 Main St. • Cassville, MO • (next to Flat Creek Express Lube)
Email: chappellsold@centurytel.net • Website: johnrchappell.com

51c

Agent

Join us for worship.

John Chappell

Cassville Dental Care
Accepting New Patients

James Weaver
Pastor

Downtown
on the Square
Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

NorthPoint Fellowship
Crowder College
Cassville Campus Auditorium
N. Bus. Hwy 37, Cassville

BiBle study
9:45 a.m.

Full Family Dentistry

Worship

54 S. Main • Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-1443
888-887-3968
Delta Dental Premier Provider

FelloWship
Worship
BiBle study

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

6:30 p.m.
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Fully staffed nursery at all services.

847-2965

www.fbccassville.org
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Community Calendar

School Menus: October 3 - October 7

Notice:

Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to
local events. If your event is relying on advertising for
attendance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad.
There is no guarantee that your event will be placed in
community calendar. Deadline for community calendar is Monday at 5 p.m.
Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. For information, call
(417) 652-7308.
Bluegrass Music at Roaring River State Park Amphitheater every Friday night at 7 p.m. through September 30.
The Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market is open every Thursday morning at 8 a.m to 11 a.m. For information,
call (417) 858-2510.
Monett Farmers Market is every Saturday from 8 a.m.
to noon and every Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. The market is held at the south park.

September 30th

Barry County Retired Teachers and School Personnel
will meet September 30 at St. John’s Lutheran Church on
Highway H in Monett. Businesss meeting will be at 10:30
a.m.
Believers Full Gospel of Washburn will host a youth
service on September 30 at 7 p.m. The speaker will be Cody
Cypret. For information, call (417)342-7652.
Stella Senior Center will have a dinner and dance on
September 30 at 5:30 p.m.

October 1st

Shell Knob Chamber of Commerce will host the Homer Sloan Buddy Bass Tournament on October 1. For information, call (417) 858-3300.
Jenkins Fire Department annual fish fry fund raiser
will be October 1. Music will begin at 4:30, food at 5 p.m
and auction at 6 p.m. To volunteer or make a contribution,
call (417) 342-4243.
Cassville Senior Center will host a dance on October 1
at 7 p.m. For information, call (417)846-3024.

October 2nd

All meals served with milk. All meals are subject to change
Southwest: Mon: B: Breakfast sausage pizza, fresh fruit or cereal, juice. L: Chicken alfredo with rotini, steamed broccoli, garlic
bread, mandarin oranges or salad-fruit bar. Tues: B: Biscuit & gravy,
fresh fruit or cereal, juice. L: Cheese pizza, romain salad, strawberry
applesauce cup or salad-fruit bar. Wed: B: Mini cinni’s, apples & oranges, cereal, juice. L: Tacos, lettuce, cheese, seasoned pinto beans,
peaches or salad-fruit bar. Thurs: B: French toast, bananas or cereal,
juice. L: Popcorn chicken, green beans, breadstick, tropical fruit or
salad-fruit bar. Fri: B: Hot ham sandwich, grapes or cereal, juice.
L: Cheeseburger, lettuce, pickles, potato chips, chocolate ice cream
cup, apple slices or salad-fruit bar.
Cassville: Mon: B: Biscuits & gravy or pancakes, sausage patty,
peaches or cereal, rice krispy treat, apple. L: Pepperoni pizza (chicken strips), vegetable mix, corn, applesauce or salad meal. Tues: B:
Biscuits & gravy or sausage biscuit, applesauce & jello or cereal, cinnamon toast,peaches. L: Hamburger (fish sticks), tater tots, green
beans, juice or salad meal. Wed: B: Biscuits & gravy or eggs extravaganza, sausage patty, toast, applesauce or cereal, graham crackers,
pears. L: Beef burrito (chicken quesadilla), nacho cheese, corn, orange or salad meal. Thurs: B: Biscuits & gravy or cinnamon rolls,
yogurt cup, fruit cocktail or cereal, pop tart, raisins. L: Chicken &
noodles (pork choppette), whipped potatoes, gravy, chocolate chip
cookie, peaches or salad meal. Fri: B: Biscuits & gravy or pancake
on a stick, tropical fruit or cereal, granola bar, orange. L: Chili (pizza bagel), breaded mozz cheese sticks, saltine crackers, carrot sticks,
juice or baked potato bar.
Cassville High: Mon: B: Biscuits & gravy or honey bun, gogurt, tropical fruit or cereal, pop tart, peaches. L: Chicken sandwich, lettuce, tomato, nachos, pinto beans, peaches or cheeseburger
meal or salad meal. Tues: B: Biscuits & gravy or brfst burrito w/
salsa, sausage patty, pineapple chunks or cereal, cinnamon toast,
COMMitted tO
qualitY

COPY
Cat

909 Main St.
CaSSville, MO 65625
COPYCat65625@GMail.COM
417-847-0120
21tfc

Vietnam Veterans of America will be meeting at the
Angus Branch Steakhouse in Monett on October 2 at 4 p.m.

Lila Casey
owner/st ylist

October 4th

Southwest Agriculture Department will be having a
adult education class with Glaze Craze painting on October
4 at 6 p.m. in the Southwest Agriculture Department. Cost
is $25.00. For information, call (417)826-5413.
Cassville Cruisers will have their monthly meeting on
October 4 at 7 p.m. The meeting will be at the Show Me
Plaza.

October 5th

Authorized UPS & FedEx Ship Center

417-858-3999

Brook lyn

Kim, Sarah
Lavona, Ashley

Bridgeway Plaza
State Hwy 39

owner/Beaut y
Consult ant

417-858-2171

Come check out our
newly remodeled full
service salon

39odd

Money Does Grow On Trees!

Mt. Vernon High School Class of 1967 will hold their
luncheon and meeting at 10:30 a.m. on October 6 at the 46
Diner. For information, call (479)871-0190.
Oak Ridge Missionary Baptist Church will host guest
speaker Jesse Hales on October 6 at 7 p.m. For information,
call (417)847-2552.

October 8th

Seligman Chamber of Commerce will host their annual train ride to Van Buren, Ark., October 8 and 9. For
information, call (417) 662-3612 or (417) 662-3450.
Cassville Cruisers will host a cruise in on October 8
at 3 p.m. till dusk. The event will be at the Barry County
Museum.
Henderson/Davis Reunion will be October 8 at Macedonia Free Will Baptist Church at 12 p.m. Bring a covered
dish. For information, call (417)442-3218.

October 9th

Prairie Hill Baptist Church will host a fall revival on
October 9 through October 14. Sunday services at 11 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m., Monday through Friday services at 7 p.m.

October 13th

CASK will have a Sculpture Workshop on October 13
and 14 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For information, call (831)2786641.

October 22nd

Cassville Area Chamber of Commerce will host the
2016 Chili & Salsa Cook-Off and Craft Fair on October 22.
For information, call (417) 847-2814.

Hilltop Treasures
s
Booth le
b
availa

417-847-3344
Mon-Fri 10 am - 5 pm
Sat 9 am - 5 pm
Sun 1 pm - 5 pm

PURDY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH FUNDRAISER
Taking orders for

MEXICAN TAMALES

1 dz. $12 or 2 dz. $20

for delivery Tuesday, Oct. 11th

Seligman Senior Center will not be serving lunch on
October 5.

October 6th

H Full Service Grooming H

tfc
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Open: Tuesday-Friday
Call for appointment

Shell Knob

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

At Hilltop near intersection 112 & 76-86

Denise Stanley

Beauty Specialists

Barks & Bubbles

1313 Main St., Cassville 417-846-3998

Antiques & Flea Market

Signature Nails & More
&
Casey’s Shear Design

October 3rd

Southwest R-5 School Band Boosters Parent meeting
will be October 3 at 6:30 p.m. in the band room.

- Copy/Print
- Fax/Scan/Email
- Graphic Design
- Business Cards/Brochures
- Self Service Internet Kiosk
- Banners/Invitations
- Oversize Copies/Blueprints
- Binding

applesauce. L: Beef burrito, nacho cheese, refried beans, corn, juice
or chicken nugget meal or salad meal. Wed: B: Biscuits & gravy or
blueberry muffin, blueberries or cereal, yogurt cup, strawberries. L:
Country steak, whipped potatoes, gravy, green beans, bread stick,
strawberry shortcake or pizza meal or salad meal. Thurs: B: Biscuits
& gravy or eggs extravaganza, sausage patty, toast, peaches or cereal, nutri-grain bar, apple. L: Bbq pork rib sandwich, macaroni &
cheese, broccoli & cheese, pineapple chunks or cheeseburger meal
or salad meal. Fri: B: Biscuits & gravy or cinn. bun, yogurt cup, fruit
cocktail or cereal or banana muffin, banana. L: Chili cheese fries,
carrot sticks, mozz cheese sticks, juice or pizza meal, salad meal.
Purdy: Mon: B: Oatmeal, toast, cereal, fruit. L: Chicken pot pie,
mashed potatoes, peas, peaches, choc. pudding. Tues: B: French
toast sticks, cereal, yogurt, fruit. L: Hot dog, bun, baked beans, carrots, fruit, applesauce cake. Wed: B: Biscuit, gravy, sausage patty,
cereal, fruit. L: SW spaghetti, breadsticks, tossed salad, ranch, fruit
cup. Thurs: B: Ham/egg/biscuit, cereal, fruit. L: Chili, grilled cheese
sandwich, crackers, corn, peaches. Fri: B: Muffins, cereal, fresh
fruit, yogurt. L: Turkey sandwich, lettuce, tomato, potato chips,
baby carrots, ranch, grapes.
Exeter: Mon: B: Cinnamon roll, yogurt, peaches, juice or cereal, toast, peaches, juice. L: Chicken nuggets, hash brown, green
beans, fruit. Tues: B: Muffin, yogurt, banana, juice, or cereal, pop
tart, banana, juice, L: Spaghetti/meat sauce, salad, yellow squash,
breadstick, fruit, milk. Wed: B: Cereal, toast, fruit, juice. L: Chicken
quesadilla, cheese sauce, pinto beans, corn, fruit. Thurs: B: Mini
pancakes, fruit, juice, cereal, toast, fruit, juice. L: Chicken patty, mac
& cheese, green beans, fruit. Fri: B: Oatmeal, toast, orange, juice
or cereal, vertical bar, orange, juice. L: Cheeseburger/bun, baked
beans, carrots, sidekick.

Will deliver to Cassville IN
BUYING STARTS Saturday, October 1st

STarTinG
Price

TOWN
7773 FR 2070, Purdy, MO 65734

417-442-9167

$15 Per 100 Pounds
aFTer HULLinG

Bring Your Black Walnuts To:

FALL

Yarnall’s Storage
Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Old Hwy 37 S. Cassville • 417-847-7767

51-52c

JENKINS

CHURCH

SATURDAY, OCT. 1

(West on 90 Hwy. from Washburn, Mo.
to NN & left on NN to Church.)

Serving 5-7 PM

Station #1, Hwy. 248 at Flat Creek Bridge
At the old Highway Department Building

Fish or Chicken

Slaw
Baked Beans
Hush Puppies
Dessert & Drink
––––––––––––––
ADULTS $900
10 yrs & under $400

EntErtainmEnt:
Bluegrass & Gospel
Music
4:30-6:00 PM
aUCtiOn 6:00 Pm
Donated items from area
businesses & individuals
and Pies

Additional Information, call Sara at 417-342-4243

OCTOBER 9-14, 2016
11am Sunday morning, 6:30pm Sunday evening
Monday 10th - Friday 14th, 7pm nightly

Evangelist:
Bro.
Tom Taylor
Buffalo, Missouri

from

SPECIAL MUSIC EACH NIGHT

EVERYONE WELCOME
Habakkuk 3:2, “.....O Lord, revive thy
work in the midst of the years.....”

raFFLE - QUiLt

donated by Fern Mease

REVIVAL

PRAIRIE HILL BAPTIST

FISH FRY

All You Can Eat
MENU

51-52c

51pd
51-52c
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rosemary
garzon
Rosemary Garzon, 87, of
Exeter, passed away Monday,
September 26, 2016, at Mercy
Hospital in Springfield.
She was born September
5, 1929, in New Castle, Ind.,
the daughter of Foster and
Margie (Baldwin) Judkins.
On October 13, 1970, she was
united in marriage to Joseph
“Joe” Garzon, who preceded
her in death on June 23, 2006.
Also preceding her in death
were her parents; three brothers, Mark, Meryl and Monte;
and one grandson, Israel.
Surviving are one son, David Brown and his wife, Penney, of Florida; one daughter,
Rachelle Smith and her husband, Benjamin “Smitty”, of
Florida; seven grandchildren;
and sixteen great grandchildren.
Rosemary grew up and received her education in New
Castle, Ind. She had resided

in Broadview, Mont., prior
to moving to Exeter in 1984.
She was a homemaker and
from 1972 until 1984, published a paper called Dew
Drops. She continued writing
a paper called Dew Upon The
Roses which was sent out just
prior to her death. While her
husband was alive, they enjoyed attending Bible studies
together and she continued
studying the Bible.
Graveside services will be
held at 2:00 p.m. Saturday,
October 1, 2016, at Maplewood Cemetery in Exeter under direction of Fohn Funeral
Home, Cassville.
The family will receive
friends from 12:30 until 1:30
p.m. Saturday, in Fohn Funeral Home, Cassville.
Contributions may be
made to Dew Upon The
Roses Ministry Program in
memory of Rosemary. They
may be sent in care of Fohn
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 250,
Cassville, MO 65625.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

fohn funeral home
Cassville, Mo.
417-847-2141

Obituaries

robert e.
condray

Robert E. Condray, 77,
of Cassville, passed away on
Tuesday, September 20, 2016,
at Mercy Hospital in Springfield. Mr. Condray, son of
Herbert and Helen (Mysinger) Condray, was born on November 22, 1938, in Elsinore.
Following his graduation
For the best local news
and eye-catchings ads.
You need the...

from Parkview High School
in Springfield, he enlisted in
the Army Reserves. Upon discharge from his military service, he became a tool and die
maker, and loved to engrave.
Mr. Condray was united in
marriage to Mae R. Littrell on
April 14, 1980,
in Sharp County, Ark., and
they moved to
Cassville twenty-five years ago.
Robert enjoyed
life. He never met a stranger,
loved to talk Republican politics with everyone, collected
trains of all kinds and adored
his family.
Survivors include his wife
Mae; one son, Robert V. Condray, of Springfield; two sisters, Carolyn Haseltine and
her husband, Hugh, of Davidson, NC, and Marilyn Hall,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2016
of Evansville, Ill.; and several
nieces and nephews.
In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
his son, Bryan Keith Condray; and his brother, Herbert
Condray, Jr.
Private services will be
held at a later date.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of the
White Funeral Home & Crematory, Cassville.

kimberly
mcdonaldwilliams
Kimberly
McDonaldWilliams, age 53, went to be
with The Lord peacefully at
home, September 26, 2016.
A Celebration of Life will be
held at The Chapel of Grace
Church on Saturday, October
1, 2016, from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
with words of comfort spoken
by Pastor Jim Copley.
Memorials may be made
to Hospice Compassus 845
US-60, Monett, MO 65708.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

Eagle Rock Family Hair Care
Keep your Summer Shimmer

with Frosts, Highlights, Fresh new Cuts and Color

Bridal
Registry

Kendal Craig
& Trey Rose

Tori Dean
& Kenneth Phillips

une 4th, 2016 wedding

~~~~~~~~~~

October 1st, 2016

~~~~~~~~~~

Shelby Barnhart
& Matthew Snyder
October 22th, 2016
~~~~~~~~~~

or try our Paranormal Hair Creativity

“Fall Special”

Owner/Stylist:

Linda Keever

(20 years experience)

All frosts starting at $20.00
(Through the month of October)

Call for an appointment: 417-271-4044 or

417-846-7935
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 - 4:30

will take evening appointments

51-1pd

Tomblin’s

Jewelry & Gifts
on Cassville’s square
417-847-2195

46tfc

We are Moving & Expanding
Boutique

Our New Location is

Hwy 37 North & FR 2150
Just Past the Bus. 37N Intersection
& next to K-Mac Ranch

Cassville Branch

Customer
Appreciation
Day
“Cookout”
Friday, Sept. 30th

We will now carry a variety of
Furniture, Gifts & Decor as well as
Fashions, Shoes & Accessories for
Women, Juniors & Kids!

11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Join us for our New Location

GRAND OPENING

Saturday, Oct. 1st 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Food, Prizes, Games & Drawings!
Look for the Pink Balloons!
417-846-0121

www.sbswmo.com
51c

5A

CASSVILLE - 847-4794

EXETER - 835-8111

WHEATON - 652-3204

6A
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christina
stewart barnes

Christina Stewart Barnes,
66, of Eagle Rock, passed
away Monday, September 26,
2016, in her home surrounded by her family.
She was born June 15,
1950, in Glasgow, Scotland,
the daughter of Donald and
Jeanie Anderson. She is survived by her beloved husband, Robert Barnes, whom
she married on September
13, 1969, in Glasgow, Scotland. Also surviving are son,
Robert Anderson Barnes and
his wife, Sharon, of Indiana;
one daughter, Heather Centaure and her husband, Marcelo, of Virginia; three sisters,
Betty LeConey and Jean Murphy, both of Scotland, and
Margaret Allan, of Canada;
six grandchildren, Christian,
Kayla, Isabella and Kailani
Centaure, and Ryan and his
wife, Kelsey Morris (great
granddaughter Kirra), and
Gaven Gee.
Preceding her in death
were her parents.
Chris grew up and received her education in Scotland, where she graduated

from high school and nursing school. She moved to the
United States at the age of
twenty, and lived in many locations due to her husband’s
military career. Thirteen years
ago, she retired to Eagle Rock
and enjoyed her retirement by
volunteering in many community organizations. She
started the Eagle Rock Book
Club, worked at the Community Connection, the local
food pantry, Friends of the Library, and the All Faith Youth
Program. She was a member
of All Faith United Methodist
Church. Christina was a very
talented artist and enjoyed
working with clay. She was
a Juried Member of the Best
of Missouri Hands basket
weaver.
Services will be held at
10:00 a.m. Thursday, September 29, 2016, in All Faith
United Methodist Church,
Eagle Rock under direction
of Fohn Funeral Home, Cassville. Pastor Larry Olson will
conduct the services. Burial
will be Friday at 10:00 a.m. in
Leavenworth National Cemetery, Leavenworth, Kan.
The family will receive
friends tonight, Wednesday
September 28, from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m. in Fohn Funeral
Home, Cassville.
Contributions may be
made to All Faith Youth Program in memory of Chris.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

fohn funeral home
Cassville, Mo.
417-847-2141

Fohn Funeral Home

Barry County Advertiser
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joyce jane
goldsmith
Joyce Jane Goldsmith, 79,
of Cassville, died September
16, 2016, at Cassville Health
Care and Rehab in Cassville.
She was born August 3, 1937,
at Clifty, Ark., the daughter of
Raymond Francis and Mary
LaVina Isley Kales. She was
a homemaker and a member
of the First Baptist Church of
Seligman. She was the widow
of Johnnie D. Goldsmith,
who preceded her in death on
December 10, 1988. She was
also preceded in death by four
sisters, Marjorie Johnson,
Wilma Smith, Marie Birchfield and Thelma Magin.
Survivors include, two
daughters, Jennifer Goldsmith, of Cassville, and Jo
Williams, of Pea Ridge, Ark.;
one sister and brother-inlaw, Delores and Don Carroll of Owasso, Oklahoma;
two grandsons, Jamie Williams, of Pea Ridge, Ark., and
Aaron Weatherford, of Joplin;
two granddaughters, Erica
Henderson, of Saint Joseph,
and Elizabeth Weatherford,
of Purdy; and seven greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held

Pre-Arrangement Provider

at 1:00 p.m. Tuesday, September 20, 2016, at the Clifty
Chapel Free Will Baptist
Church with The Reverends
Robert Scott, Rudy Sanchez
and Jamie Smith officiating.
Interment will be in the Clifty
Cemetery under the direction
of Brashears Funeral Home
www.brashearsfuneralhome.
net of Huntsville, Ark. Pallbearers were Aaron Weatherford, Jamie Williams, William
Isley, Neal Stanley, Tom Jones
and Carlos Gasso. Honorary pallbearers were Damian
Graessle, L. J. Graessle, Torrie Graessle, Gabe Williams,
Steven Henderson, Matthew
Henderson and Isabella Henderson.

james paul
oakley

James Paul Oakley, 94,
passed away on Wednesday, September 21, 2016, at
the Roaring River Health &
Rehab Center in Cassville.
Mr. Oakley, son of George

Authorized
Homesteaders Life Agent

katherine l.
barfield

Katherine L. Barfield,
60, of Cassville, passed away
Monday, September 26, 2016
in her home.
She was born November
6, 1955, in Chicago, Ill., the
daughter of John and Connie
(Rush) Enzenbacher. In 2009,
she was united in marriage to
Keith Barfield, who preceded
her in death. Also preceding
her in death were her parents
and one sister, Deborah Enzenbacher.
Surviving are one son,
James LaVine and his wife,
Nicole, of Villa Park, Ill.; four
sisters, Sandra Roller and her
husband, Gordon, of Cassville, Sharon Brocato and her
husband, Paul, of Port St. Lucie, Fla., Rhonda Palma and
her husband, Fred, of Glen
Ellyn, Ill., and Tina Hardin
and her husband, Mark, of Joplin; one grandchild, Cameron LaVine; and many nieces
and nephews.
Katherine grew up and
received her education in
Villa Park, Ill. She had resided in Florida several years,
where she was employed as a
checker for Winn-Dixie Supermarket. Four years ago,
she moved from West Palm
Beach, Fla., to Cassville to
make her home. Some of her
favorite pastimes were gardening, photography, cleaning and enjoying her family.
No services are scheduled
at this time. Cremation arrangements are under direction of Fohn Funeral Home,
Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

fohn funeral home
Cassville, Mo.
417-847-2141

Cassville Health Care
& Rehab

Charles McManus

and Edna (Dawson) Oakley,
was born February 9, 1922,
on the family farm in Washburn. He served in the United
States Coast Guard during
World War II, and spent the
majority of his civilian life in
various cities in
California where
he worked for
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation for twenty-seven years
before retiring in 1978. Upon
retirement, he and his wife
moved to a farm near Fresno, Calif., where they raised
grapes for Sunmaid raisins.
After the death of his wife,
he moved from the farm and
eventually came back to Barry
County in 2008.
Survivors include one
daughter, Janice Sue Kern,
of Hay Springs, Neb.; two
sisters, Allene Patterson, of
Washburn, and Vivian Lorene
Anaya, of Keller, Texas; one
grandson, Christian Johanson; one step-granddaughter,
Allison Falk, of San Jose, California; numerous nieces and
nephews including, Raelene
Taylor, of Cassville, Sonjia
Leonardos, of Aurora, Hope
Leonard, of Pea Ridge, Ark.,
Leslie Watson Jr. and Charles
Patterson, both of Exeter.
Memorial services will
be held at the White Funeral
Home & Crematory on Saturday, October 1, 2016, at 2:00
p.m. with Pastor Jerry Yarnall
officiating.
Memorial may be made to
St. Jude’s Children Hospital
and entrusted to the White
Funeral Home & Crematory,
P.O. Box 890, Cassville, MO
65625.

Standing Strong to Care For Your Loved One

1300 County Farm Road, Cassville, MO
43tfc

We invite you to learn more about the advantages of
pre-arranging and funding the funeral plans desired. This can
be done at our office or in the comfort of your own home.
Cassville
Shell Knob
Wheaton
417-847-2141
417-858-3151
417-652-7268

CASSVILLE
SENIOR
CENTER

WEEKLY MENU
SEPT. 30: Birthday Lunch,
Hamburger Steak, Mashed
Potatoes/Gravy, Scandinavian
Veggies, Birthday Cake
OCT.3: Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce,
Italian Veggies, Caesar Salad,
Mixed Fruit
OCT.4: BBQ Beef Sandwich,
Tater Tots, Coleslaw, Brownies
OCT.5: Oven Fried Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy,
California Veggies, White Cake
OCT. 6: Liver & Onions
Smothered Chicken, Sour Cream/
Dill Potatoes’ Hominy Casserole

417-847-3386
Offering 24-hour skilled nursing services
Excellent Activity program
Home cooked meals

tfc

You Through
H elping
Difficult Times
When you lose a loved one, you need more
than sympathy. You need understanding,
plus someone who can guide you through the
difficult task ahead. We’re here to provide
this service for you and your family, in accordance with your wishes and religious beliefs.

Please call on us. We care.

Cremation Services Provided

Fohn Funeral Home
Cassville

Shell Knob

McQueen Funeral Home
Wheaton

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

Always There, Always Fair
www.fohnfuneralhome.com

Cassville Health Care & Rehab
Red Rose Health & Rehab
Serving Hrs: 11am - 12:30 pm
White Funeral Home
$350 Contribution age 60 & over
BC Advertiser
$6 Cost age 59 & under
Freedom Bank

Wheaton

51c

417-652-7268

Cassville

417-847-2141

Shell Knob

417-858-3151

The area’s most often chosen funeral home. 51c

The family of Leonard Hayworth
would like to thank everyone for the
prayers, thoughts, cards and food,
during the loss of our dad.
A very special thank you to Charley,
Jill, Jim and all the staff of Fohn Funeral
Home, all the staff of Roaring River
Health & Rehab for the great job, and
good care you took of him.
God Bless
David & Sandra Hayworth & family
Debbie & Leon Roller and family
Ray Hayworth & family

51pd

iver
Roaring R ab
Reh
Health &
Caring for our Seniors!
Skilled Nursing Facility
Special Unit for Elopement Risk

417-847-2184
812 Old Exeter Rd, Cassville, Mo.

tfc
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Billy (bill) joe
moore
Billy Joe Moore, known
by all as Bill, was born on
October 1, 1948, the son of
Rev. Harry Douglas and Cora
Mabel (Cassity) Moore, of
Exeter. Bill married Roxann
Ruth Richmond on January
10, 1970.
He is survived by his wife;
two daughters, Annette Arnold and her husband, Dale,
of Cassville, and Laura Ruth
Hilburn and her husband,
Reese, of Exeter; two granddaughters, Melissa and Amber Dawn Arnold, of Cassville; two sisters, Colleen
Mills and her husband, Bob,
of Monett, and Jeannie Butler,
of Wheaton; and one brother,
Robert Moore and his wife,
Connie, of Cassville.
Bill was a graduate of
Exeter High School. After
school, he began driving a
semi and continued for ten
years. He then began operating heavy machinery, grad-

ing roads and working for
local road districts over the
next thirty years. Bill was a
mechanic, worked on race
cars and even raced occasionally. He was also a lock
smith throughout his life. He
enjoyed talking on his C.B.
radio known by the handle
“Freightliner”. In his retired
years, he was an avid gardener and enjoyed doing things
with leather.
Bill was a member of Calvary Baptist Church of Exeter.
He was a lifetime resident of
Exeter. He was a family man
who loved his wife, daughters and granddaughters and
made many friends along the
way. Bill will be missed by all
who loved and knew him.
Graveside services will
be held at 10:30 a.m. Friday,
September 30, 2016, in Vineyard Cemetery, Exeter, under
direction of Fohn Funeral
Home, Cassville.
The family will receive
friends from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, in Fohn Funeral
Home, Cassville.
The family requested contributions in memory of Bill
be made to the family.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

fohn funeral home
Cassville, Mo.
417-847-2141

The Barry
County Advertiser
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Billy (Bill) Rex Disheroon,
a former resident of Green
Forest, Ark., was born February 1, 1929. He was the
son of Jess and Mabel (Gray)
Disheroon. He passed away
September 23, 2016, at the
age of 87 years.
He is survived by a daughter, Sharon Lea Dishersoon,
of Green Forest, Ark.; grandson, Robert Briskey II and
wife, Bertha, of Purdy; granddaughter, Kelly Hardesty, of
Green Forest, Ark.; sister,
Betty Thompson, of Green
Forest, Ark.; six great-grandchildren; and one great-greatgranddaughter.
On November 22, 1947,
he was united in marriage to
Edna June (Fanning) Disheroon, who proceeds him in

Victory Baptist Church
Pastor, Russell Bishop - 417-846-3936

Your Number One
News Source!

Sunday School 10:00 am
Church 11:00 am
Evening 6:30 pm
Wednesday 6:30 pm

A Friendly Church with Friendly People.
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MISSOURI LAND IS IN DEMAND
WE ARE ACTIVELY PURSUING HUNTING &
FARMLAND LISTINGS IN YOUR AREA.

Jared Mayberry
Agent, Land Specialist

(417) 229-1897

KEEP DREAMING.

WE’LL BE THERE.
Whether you’re buying your first car or your

retirement home, I’m here for you every step of the way.
Let’s talk about how I can help.

Let’s talk today.

*This is a combination of discounts: Auto and Home**
Multiple Vehicle and Good Driver discounts for Auto;
Home and Auto (and property rating program) for
Home, Eligibility restrictions apply. See an American
Family agent for details.

44tfc

WHITETAILPROPERTIES.COM
Whitetail Properties Real Estate, LLC. DBA Whitetail Properties | In the State of Nebraska DBA Whitetail Trophy Properties Real Estate LLC. | Dan Perez, Broker - Licensed in IL, IA,
KS, KY, MO, NE & OK | Jeff Evans, Broker - Licensed in AR, GA, IL, MN & TN | Wes McConnell, Broker - Licensed in AL, IL, OH, SD & WI | John Boyken, Broker - Licensed in IN | Sybil
Stewart, Broker - Licensed in MI & LA | Chris Wakefield, Broker - Licensed in TN | Joey Bellington, Broker - Licensed in TX

SAVE UP TO 34% *
ON YOUR AUTO
SAVE UP TO 29% *
ON YOUR HOME
Burl Mitchell Agency
58 S Main St
Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-3128
(417) 858-2561

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company, American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio, American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin, 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WM 52783©2016

Burl Mitchell Agency
**Varies by property policy form and may not apply
58 S Main St
to all coverages on an auto or property policy.
Cassville, MO 65625

34tfc

lawrence
hargus

death. He is also preceded
in death by his parents, Jess
and Mabel (Gray) Disheroon;
three brothers, Deveer, Loyd
and Jimmy; and one sister,
Maxine.
Visitation was 5:00 p.m.
until 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, September 27, 2016, at Nelson’s
Green Forest Chapel, Green
Forest, Ark. Graveside service and interment was today, Wednesday, September
28, 2016 at 11:00 a.m., at the
Fair Grove Cemetery, Green
Forest, Ark., with Brother
Jerry Spurlock officiating.
Arrangements are under the
direction of Nelson Funeral
Service, Inc. Online condolences may be sent to the family at nelsonfuneral.com. ©
Nelson Funeral Service, Inc.
2016.

Lawrence Hargus, 98, died
September 17, 2016, in Corona, Calif. Lawrence was born
August 26, 1918 in Seymour.
Survivors include his loving wife, June; adoring children, Shirley Dills (Bruce),
Jerry Hargus (Judy), David
Hargus (Cindy), Carolyn Sue
Bradley (Kenneth), Sharon
Rangel (Ruben); eight grandchildren; multiple greatgrandchildren; brother, James
Hargus (Gladys); sisters, Geraldine (Willy) Fields, Dorothy Porter, and Mary Lou
(Johnny) Bolton.
Lawrence grew up in a
family with thirteen siblings
and managed apple orchards
before moving to California
where he was employed by
AM Lewis Food Distribution
Co. He retired from the ware-

7A

housing industry and moved
back to Springfield. Recently,
June 2016, Lawrence and
June had relocated to Corona,
Calif. Lawrence played an
integral role in several local
churches and Park Crest Assembly of God in Springfield.
Lawrence enjoyed time with
his family, fishing and Bible
study. Lawrence leaves a wonderful legacy of stellar integrity, five loving, productive
childrem and multiple loving
family connections.
Internment will in Seymour. Celebration of life
Service, Saturday, October 1,
2016, at 3:00 p.m. at Arlington Mortuary.

Mercy Medical Supply
Has moved!

Please visit us at: One Medical Plaza Suite 1

Cassville, MO 65625
Phone 417-847-4085 • Fax 417-847-5171

51-52c

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO 65625

RY MILESTONE,
COVERED.

E.

billy (bill) rex
disheroon
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White Mule’s got kick

ing a mountain
man
makeshift
hidden
endeavor. However, for White
Mule Distillery
west of Purdy,
moonshine
and
whisky
making is a
delicate process
with attention
paid to all the
White Mule’s moonshine, called Mountain details. It’s an
Maid, is currently available at their distillery, art form.
As
White
located west of Purdy.
Mule
owner
Charlea Estes
Gary Grantham
Hooch. Mountain dew. walked the property and
Catdaddy. Moonshine has talked about his whisky and
many names, usually imply- moonshine, it’s immediately

Whisky distillery opens near Purdy
clear how much he cares
about his process. Behind
the distillery is a smokehouse
dedicated to smoking all of
the locally-grown corn that
is used to make the mash. He
grabs a handful, breathing
in the aroma, and says, “You
can smell the hickory, and
it changes the flavor profile
in the finished product. We
only use hickory for it.”
Grantham took an interest in making moonshine
when he was much younger,
and the hobby bloomed into
a dedication and appreciation for every aspect of the
process. He said, “I played
around with it for awhile,

ever since I ruined my mom’s
pressure cooker making a
still.” The tradition runs in
his veins. His great-grandfather also made moonshine.
For Grantham, the process is about so much more
than just making whisky.
He is extremely genuine and
conscientious. He lives by
principles dedicated to passing on what he loves to others. He gets all of his grain
locally except for the malted
barley, which isn’t available
from the Ozarks.
He said, “We’ve got really
hardworking farmers with
excellent grain. I have great
guys working with me, and

Straight Line Construction
Larry Stites (417)389-3456
Matt Morgan (417)658-6767
(Licensed & Bonded )

9tfc

Free Estimates • New Construction & Remodels
20 years experience • No Job too Big or Small

Now doiNg 5” to 6” seamless gutteriNg

21-tfc

S AV E O V E R!

4 25 0

S AV E O V E R!

9 40 0

$ ,

S AV E O V E R!

4 60 0

$ ,

$ ,

NEW 2016
NEW 2017

FORD ESCAPE

S FWD

Retail Customer Cash ................. $1,000
Retail Bonus Customer Cash ...... $1,000
Ford Credit Retail BCC ................... $500
‘16 Farm Bureau eCert Offer .......... $500

NEW 2017

#4182

Canyon Ridge with Charcoal Black, I-4 2.5L, Auto, Smart Device Integration, Keyless,
Power Locks/Mirrors/Windows, Keyless, Cruise, Rear Spoiler!

25,165
*
LES PRICE: $ 20,888
MSRP: $

it’s a great location. This is
where I wanted to be.”
His hope is for the distillery to continue to provide an
outlet for farmers and create jobs for locals while also
sharing some tasty liquor.
He chose outside of Purdy
because of his ties to the area.
He grew up in Neosho and
knew he wanted to be in the
Ozarks to start his distillery. He chose his property
primarily for one reason.
Grantham said, “The realtor
probably thought we were
crazy because we weren’t
looking at the houses really,
just the spring. We came here
because of the spring.” The
naturally-occurring
yearround spring provides about
80 gallons of clear, clean
water every minute. The
spring water is what he uses
to make his libations.
The ingredients that go
into each hand-crafted batch
of moonshine or whisky are
cool spring water, locally
grown corn and wheat, and
malted barley. After the corn
is smoked, the mash is made
in a 360 gallon vat where the

FORD EXPLORER

XLT FWD

#7357

White Gold w/Ebony Interior, V-6 3.5L, Auto, ABS, All-Season Tires, Privacy Glass, Rear Spoiler, PL,
PW, PM, Auto Headlights, Rear A/C, Back-Up Camera, Satellite Radio, Cruise Control, Keyless.

Retail Customer Cash .................... $750
Retail Bonus Customer Cash ...... $1,500
Ford Credit Retail BCC ................... $250
‘16 Farm Bureau eCert Offer .......... $500

43,580
*
LES PRICE: $ 38,966
MSRP: $

FORD F-150

SUPER CREW XLT 4X4

#9283

Ingot Silver w/Medium Earth Gray, Twin Turbo V-6 3.5L, Auto, Power Steering, ABS, Tow Hooks,
Daytime Running Lights, Rear Bench Seat, Stability and Traction Control, More!

Retail Customer Cash ................. $2,250
Retail Bonus Customer Cash ...... $1,000
Ford Credit Retail BCC ................... $500
Bonus Customer Cash................. $1,500
‘16 Farm Bureau eCert Offer .......... $500
Retail Owner Loyalty BC ............. $1,000

47,145
*
LES PRICE: $ 37,699
MSRP: $

*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 10/3/16. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

SHOP OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE at lesjacobsfordcassville.com!
2016 FORD EXPLORER

#7687

2015 FORD EDGE

#2702

XLT 4X4 4WD

$

LES PRICE:

29 995
,

PROGRAM CAR!

$

Ruby Red w/Black Interior, V-6 3.5 L, Auto, Reverse sensing w/Backup Camera, Ford SYNC System
w/My Ford Touch, 3rd row seat, Keyless w/Remote Start, Heated Leather Seats, Low Miles!

2015 FORD FIESTA

#0612

LES PRICE:

24 995
,

2013 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

#8267

GREAT MPG!

Tuxedo Black with Charcoal Black, I-4 1.6L, Auto, Power Windows, Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Still under Bumper to Bumper Factory Warranty!

$

LES PRICE:

39, 990

$

21, 980

SHORT BED!

Silver Ice w/Light & Dark Titanium interior, V-8 5.3L, Auto, 17” Chrome Wheels,
Running Boards, Tow Pkg., Local Trade in!

NEW CANNONBALL
HAYBED!

Tuxedo Black with Steel, Regular Unleaded V-8 6.2L, Auto, Dual Rear Wheels,
Tow Hooks, Traction Control, A/C, PW, PL, Tilt, Cruise. and More!

2012 DODGE 3500

#3237

ST CREW CAB 4X4

1500 LT REG CAB 4X4

SPECIAL PRICE:

LES PRICE:

11,780

COMPARE TO NEW!

SUPER DUTY XL 4WD
REG CAB & CHASIS

Ruby Red w/Ebony Heated Leather Seats, Turbo I-4 2.0L Auto, 18” Painted Aluminum Wheels,
Push Button Start, Keyless, Factory Warranty Remaining.

SE 5 DR HATCHBACK

$

2015 FORD F-350

#7021

SEL AWD

$

LES PRICE:

29, 995

READY TO WORK!

Black w/Dark Slate Interior, Diesel I6 6.7L, Auto, Heavy Duty Front Replacement Bumper
w/Brush Guard, Flat Bed w/Hydraulic Bale Spikes

51c

direct flames never touch the
mash.
On top of that, the product is pure. While much of
the locally-made moonshine
has added sugar to feed the
yeast because it is faster,
Grantham never puts additives in it. He said, “That
stuff is cheap. It’s easy. It’s
fast. And it’ll give you a great
hangover.” The difference is a
matter of patience and concern for the taste of the final
product.
Grantham gets excited
talking about the flavor profiles of each batch. He said,
“We have some added steps
that makes the process longer, but you have so much
more control.”
As time goes on, his
whisky, different from whiskey, will age in French Oak
barrels. His whisky isn’t technically bourbon because that
goes against his beliefs on
being resourceful. Legally, to
be called bourbon, the alcohol has to be aged in new,
charred oak barrels, but the
White Mule aging barrels are
former bourbon barrels that
have been recoopered. That
is to say, 1/16 inch of wood
has been removed so they
may be reused after charring.
Attention to details and
dedication to local elements
are the aspects of White
Mule that show the difference between them and other
manufacturers. Even the
names of the moonshine and
whisky pay homage to local
history. The moonshine,
named Mountain Maid, is a
nod to the Mountain Maid
of Roaring River, a supposed
clairvoyant from the turn of
the 20th century who known
well in the Barry County
community and CCC workers. The whisky is named
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All of the corn that goes into
White Mule whisky and
moonshine is hickory smoked,
which affects the final flavor in
each bottle.

tions selling his products
soon.
The whisky in the works
has a three-year aging process and will be available in
2019.
White Mule will be holding a grand opening and
open house this week on
Friday, September 30, and
Saturday, October 1, from 11
a.m. to 9 p.m. Grantham will
have tours throughout the
day during the grand opening for guests. Music kicks
off at 3 p.m. on
Saturday.
White Mule
Distillery
is
located at 7631
State
Highway
T. From Purdy,
go west on Hwy.
B until it turns
to 97, then turn
right on Hwy. T.
White Mule is on
the left.
Grantham
owns White Mule
Distillery with his
wife, Misty. They

EFI TAX SERVICE
Specializing
in OTR Taxes
and booking

Call for details

SHELL KNOB
39 SQUARE HWY. 39

have one daughter, Neoma,
3, and another on the way.
For a limited time, White
Mule is offering deals via a
crowd funding campaign.
See https://www.indiegogo.
com/projects/white-muledistillery-let-s-make-someshine#/ for specials.
White Mule can be

Trained Certified
Uniformed Professionals

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

(417) 846-3133

“Cleanin’ from Shell Knob to
Cassville ‘n all hollers in between”
1st wk & 4th wk

417-858-0200
Fax: 417-858-0012

Naturally Fed.
Naturally Crafted.
Naturally Good.

Gary Grantham stands at the smokehouse where the corn going
into is smoked using only hickory wood.

(417) 858-6476

For the best local news
and eye-catchings ads.
You need the...

UPS
Packing and
Shipping

We now offer: bookkeeping
and payroll services,
customer service, email
available

The Smilin’ Carpet Man
Johnboy Rhea

ZANETTA CAMPBELL

Z.CAMPBELL@EFIGROUP.NET

42-tfc 4th week

Undefeated, referring to the
two Battles of Newtonia,
involving General Jo Shelby
in Newton County.
On top of that, as sales
roll in, White Mule will be
donating 10 percent of their
profits for local education.
Currently, White Mule
is offering 500 mL bottles of
clear moonshine and apple
pie liqueur. Bottle sell for $16
at the distillery. Retail sales
will be similar and Grantham
hopes to have multiple loca-

FAMILY-CRAFTED ARTISAN CHEESES

reached through Facebook
under White Mule Distillery,
online at www.ozarkwhisky.
com or at (417) 454-5142.

EDGEWOOD
C R E A M E RY ™

5888 Farm Road 1090 - Purdy, MO - (417) 442-3010

tfc

Realize Your Perfect Smile!
Chances Are...

We Take
Your
Insurance!
(417) 393-1466
4statesdentalCare.com
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Come join us for
lunch and a special

“Thank You”

to those who have served and those who
continue to serve in our military!
Cassville event 11AM - 1PM on Friday, October 14, 2016.
Shell Knob and Seligman events from 11AM - 1PM on
Saturday, October 15, 2016.
CD SPECIAL

Sign up for
prizes at each
location beginning
October 3 through
day of event!

17 month CD at 1.17% APY*
available October 3-15, 2016.
$1,000 minimum
balance required,
penalty for early withdrawal.
*Annual Percentage Yield

of Southern Missouri

www.freedombk.com
51-1c
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CARRY LAW from FRONT

As far as how the legislation affects her officers, she

said they are already sensitive
to their surroundings, but it’s

Mike McGuire
& Karen Periman
Owners-Operators

(417)-858-0313

• Free Estimates

Roofing - Siding - Windows for over 35 yrs experience

33-38pdtfc

M & M Roof ing

another thing to think about.
She said, “There is always a
possibility of someone being
armed. You’re cautious of
how they act and possibly
anything that could be used
as a weapon, not only a gun,
but a knife or something else.

1300 Old Exeter Road

Officers learn to be observant
of the contacts they make.”
Kammerlohr concluded,
“Everyone has the right; I
just think it’s a smart idea to
have the training to go along
with it.”
Both Representative Scott
Fitzpatrick and Senator
David Sater voted in favor

Cassville, MO

of the issue. Sater said, “I
will never vote for something
that goes against the second
amendment.”
He added, “This is for
law-abiding
citizens.
It
doesn’t affect anyone else.
Criminals are going to get
guns one way or another.”
The only thing Sater said he

LOWE'S

(across from Wal-Mart Supercenter)

www.cappyharrisrealtors.com

Glass & Mirror
! Visit our website

WE ARE ONLINE!

www.cappyharrisrealtors.com for more listings!!!
See our listings and photo galleries online!
CALL US 24/7!! Agents on Duty!

60060951 SOUTHERN HILLS!! Wonderful living room and family room! Home offers
wood flooring in Living room and wood burning fireplace with an insert.
Dining has a bay window, kitchen is galley with a wall of pantry space,
utility room has the 1/2 bath. Home has a 1/4 unfinished basement,
mature landscaping, garden shed, and a private back yard!
$109,900
60051917 REDUCED!! Private!!!! Beautiful 3 BR, 3 BA on 1.78 acres with a
basement, and a studio! Property offers granite counters, huge master
suite, with jetted tub and walk in shower, his & hers closets, granite
in utility room, sky lights, hearth area, & a RV hookup &
additional driveway!
$175,900
60062021 NEW LISTING! New 1 BD 1 Ba in country on approx. 1.78 acres m/l.$39,900
60061879 PENDING!!!! NEW LISTING!! Majestic Landscaping with this
tidy cabin style home! 2 BR 2 baths in main home and a bonus cabin
with ½ bath for guest. This place will WOW you!! Located on 5.7
acres M/L with a shop,& over 760 sq ft of deck that wraps around an
above ground pool. Both the home and cabin have screened porches.
Property has a raise bed garden, hen house, and one of the best
water gardens in the area!
$179,900
60061892 NEW LISTING!! NEW ROOF on this 3 BR home with a basement
and .4 acres M/L with level lot in Butterfield.
$64,900
60061811 WALK DOWN LAKE FRONT!! 75X100 with step down rocks
to the water!
$32,500
60060349 REDUCED!! New Listing!! Beautiful home in newer sub division,
granite counters, nice kitchen, new carpets, vaulted ceilings, great
master suite with huge walk in closet, jetted tub, walk in shower, dual
vanities, split bedroom plan, corner lot, great views!
$164,900
60060333 PENDING!! NEW LISTING!!! 3 BD 2.5 BA all new carpet throughout,
with 30x40 shop, pond on 19.2 acres m/l.
$99,900
60060546 New Listing!! LIKE NEW! All new floor covering! Fresh paint,
updated shop 3BR 2 BATH, 2 car garage,
bEAUTIFUL!! $144,300
60043858 NORTHVIEW!! Beautiful 4 Bd 3 BA home with custom cabinets,
fireplace, full finished basement, lots of storage, john deere room, 2 car
attached garage, lots of extras a must see on 4.8 acres m/l .
$289,900
60058935 4 ACRES M/L Nice private setup on a dead end road! 3 BR 2 Baths,
total electric, deck, nice yard, and lots of privacy!!
$69,900
60059089 Newly Remodeled 3 br 2 bath home, With new Kitchen Cabinets and
counter tops, New Carpet and paint. Has a wood burning stove to heat
the entire house with, and a fenced yard.
$79,500
6042079 Seller may owner finance and split 3.1 acre m/l lot for a builder.
City Water and City Sewer runs across land, in City Limits in a
desirable neighborhood.
$38,500
60034815 REDUCED LAKEFRONT with LAND!!! Walk down to the lake
from this secluded 4 BD 3.5 Bath or sit on your deck and just enjoy
the surroundings on 6.1 acres m/l with a boat slip!
$295,000
60055225 Look!!! 3.8 ACRES M/L In Rural Water District.
$15,000
60053127 PENDING!!!! BRING YOUR HORSES!! 10 acres m/l with piped
fencing and a nice home, full basement, shop, barn, corral, ASKING $155,000
60055702 REDUCED!! COUNTRY HOME!! 3 BR 1.5 BA, awesome kitchen,
shop, barn, 4 acres of pasture!
$119,900
60054886 Beautiful 3BD 3BA brick home has open floor plan with 3 living area,
formal dining room, unique fireplace surround, front patio with pergola,
park like backyard with patio, property is very elegant and stylish
with great square footage!
$248,500
60052967 REDUCED!! PURDY 2 BR, 1.5 story, corner lot, with a claw
footed tub!
ONLY $47,900
60046709 PENDING!! 3 BD 1.5 bath home, fireplace, unfinished basement
w/storm shelter, large shop, nice outbuilding attached to shop could
be guest house, barn w/lean to, on 30 acres m/l mostly pasture.
$179,900
60023018 MOTIVATED SELLERS!!! 3BD 2 BA home has pride of ownership,
fireplace, storm shelter, 2 car carport, front & back decks easy
commute to Arkansas.
$70,000
60050243 REDUCED!!! Well Kept 2 Bedroom house close to town in Seligman
and 15 minutes to Cassville, and 25 minutes to Rogers AR. Very large
fenced yard with an enclosed porch, and a 27 X 12 Shop, all on a dead
end street with no traffic with nearly .5 acre.
$69,900
60028806 PENDING!!! OPEN THE RIB BACK UP AND PACK THE HOUSE!!
You need to see inside!!!!! Bring your Restaurant skills here &
open the local “Hot Spot” back up!!
$250,000
60043616 GREAT LOCATION! Older 3BR 3 BA with great shop space!
Home has granite counters and some updates, on 3.8 acres.
ONLY $99,900
51c

"Lowe's Auto Glass"

Call Us at 847-3475
Hwy. 112, Cassville, MO

*Local Pickup & Delivery
Call us for all your Glass, Tinting & Lock Smith Needs.
30tfc

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800
LAKEFRONT BEAUTY Recently remodeled 4 BR is almost
4000 sq ft. and sits on an acre of gentle walk down lake frontage.
$294,900 #60062386
DOUGLAS FIR LOG HOME 4 BR, 3 BA Chalet style cabin
sits on 5 open acres with a lake view. $320,000 # 60033533
SHARP 3 BR JUST LIKE NEW New roof, HVAC, windows,
carpet, tile, paint. Covered front porch. $79,900 #60049374
MILLION $ VIEW 3 BR, 2 BA on about an acre. Det. garage, carport, awesome view.
$119,900 #60060700
UPDATED 5 BR One level with no stairs. In ground pool,
hot tub, patio with outdoor bar.
$184,900 #60045705
3 BR, 2 BA PENDING
REPO Great starter house! $49,400 #60054040
REDUCED! LAKEFRONT
FIXER 2 BR with walk down
PENDING
lake frontage. 2 car garage. Carport.
$44,900 #60058428
70 ACRES Good building site. 2 ponds. Rural water and
electric available.
$109,900 #60059264
FULL BRICK 4 BR, 2 BA w/ basement on 2 acres in the
country. Recent renovation.
$122,900 #60037646
LOWER PRICE 20 ACRE FARM with 3000 sq. ft. home.
50x100 shop. Flat open pasture. Pond. $224,900 #60050438
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY 7000 sq. ft. residential/commercial building on 3.4 lakefront acres.
$175000 #94089
FRESH REMODEL
This 3 bedroom is just like new. Huge
PENDING
open kitchen/living/dining room. New cabinets, counter tops,
floors, paint, etc. Det. garage. 2.5 acres. $129,900 #60048289
REDUCED COMMERCIAL REPO Over 1700 sq. ft. on 1.5
acres. Great highway location.
$29,900 #60044743
6.1 OPEN ACRES with mountain and valley views. Near the
lake.
$21,500 #60045054
LOWER PRICE NEARLY 9 ACRES Mostly wooded with a
large cleared area.
$19,900 #60043717
THE POTTING SHED GARDEN CENTER Retail shop
and six commercial greenhouses.
$150,000 #60041819
NEWER OPEN CONCEPT 3 BR, 2 BA w/ privacy fenced
yard, Jacuzzi tub, open deck
$97,900 #60037199
READY TO BUILD? 2.3 acre lot in Raintree Estates. Cassville Schools
$16900 #94050
SCENIC VIEW 8.78 ac near National Forest on paved road
$27,900 #92826

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863
Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow,
Realtor.com and our website www.amdrealty.net.

LANDSCAPE
& DESIGN
by

Liz Rork

Mums
Ornamental Kale
Pansies
Snapdragons
Winter Color

Jan Crist
417-489-2935 417-669-3143
Mike Williams

WE HAVE MORE LISTINGS AND AGENTS, SEE OUR WEb pAGE!

Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.
Contact:

Gene Writer @ 417-342-3324
for availability and fees.

• Retainer Walls & Patios
• Hardscape with Native
& Manufactured Stone
• Woodland Designs
• Top Soil / Mulch
• Water Features
• Stone for Sale
Greenhouse Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 8-4

3 miles south of Shell Knob Bridge, on Hwy. 39 at the Viola curve

417-671-2412 • 417-858-8890

49-51c

Cappy Harris
Joyce Holt
417-342-9239 417-846-6323

wishes he would have seen
added to the law was an offer
of training. However, he also
said that he feels most people
with concealed carry permits
will continue to get them.
“I think most will continue to get their permit.
They can’t go to other states
without it,” Sater said.
Fitzpatrick said, “I’m generally in favor of allowing
law abiding citizens to exercise their constitutional right
without any taxes or fees.”
Epperly said, “I thought
it was a great concealed
carry law the way they had
it. Everybody that I’ve talked
to that went through the
courses enjoyed it, handled
it, went out on the range. It
costs money, but so do those
weapons that you go out and
buy. I think we had it right
and disagree with the way
they changed.”
Epperly also said that it
impacts citizens being able
to carry outside of the state.
However, Sater and Fitpatrick both said that since
people are still able to obtain
a concealed carry permit, it
won’t be a problem.
On another issue, Fiztpatrick said, “If someone lets
their permit expire, it will
eliminate the possibility of a
crime for someone forgetting
to renew their permit.
“Obviously, some law
enforcement groups are worried about it. The Highway
Patrol is neutral on it. Again,
I think the people who are
going to be a problem, convicted felons, it doesn’t make
it to where they can carry a
weapon.”
Fitpatrick continued, “I
think it’s a good idea to have
training. Is it something we
should make mandatory
under the law? That is a different question.”
The constitutional carry
law will take effect on January 1, 2017.
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Freedom Bank hosts
law enforcement appreciation BBQ

Thomases
celebrate 65th anniversary

Freedom Bank employees hosted a special law enforcement appreciation bbq on Thursday, September 22, at a Cassville city
Above, Barry County Sheriff ’s Department detectives Doug
park. Pictured above, from left to right, in the front row: Lisa
Henry and Rob Evenson enjoy their meal provided by FreeThomas and Jennifer McBroom. Back row: Missy Hendrix,
dom Bank.
Dennis Baker, Kelly Mills, Tonya Bailey and Kristi Bryant.

ATTENTION

Cassville Fire Protection District

Why are Street Signs important?

1989 F350 Ford

While personal GPS and internet mapping apps are great tools to help you reach
your destination, street signs assure
travelers they are on the correct road.
Our Barry County First Responders,
EMS Personnel, Fire Departments and
Police Departments rely on our street
signs when seconds count.
When signs are missing whether it be
from theft or by accident, it may prevent
emergency responders from getting
to your location in a timely manner.
If you notice a street sign that is missing or knocked down, please contact us.
Your safety is our number one priority.

will accept sealed bids on a

We Need Your Listings!
29521 St. Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock, MO

Office - (417)271-3967
Specializing in Table Rock Lake Property
30 years at this location.

Would Like Your Listing ~ Listings over 100,000 5%
Check our web site for listings www.eaglerockrealty.com

tfc

until 6:30 p.m. October 10, 2016. Vehicle information is available from District Office and also will be
posted on west office door area. Sealed bids may be
submitted to PO Box 798, Cassville MO 65625, or
delivered to 393 Sale Barn Road, Cassville MO. The
Cassville Fire Protection District Board of Directors
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.

50-52c

EAGLE ROCK REAL ESTATE

T-Day Special

(Good Tuesdays and Thursdays in October)

Bob’s Construction

Tuesdays

Full body massage with stretching - $4000

Thursdays

90 minute massage -

417-669-0379

5500

$

Tranquil Transformation Massage
Price
ck
Rollba

Wendy Cairus, L.M.T.

417-669-3424

13 ye
Experi ars
ence
51&1pd

SANDERS

*
*
*
*
*

Metal Roofing/Buildings
Decks
Add Ons
No job too b
ig
or too small
Remodels
!
New Homes
Now Accepting Credit Cards
*Free Estimates *28 yrs experience

3rd Generation General Contractor

Wilbur and Betty (Sapp) Thomas will celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary, September 30. They were married at the
home of Rev. Ab Edie in Exeter. They are the parents of Ronnie
and Cheryall, Randy and Jenny, and Tony and Stephanie, all of
Cassville. No big celebration is planned. They may take in a few
shows in Branson.

18tfc

Barry County Emergency Services
4011 Main St. /P.O. Box 910
Cassville, MO 65625
417-846-4911 ext: 221

51c

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

WANTED TO LEASE BY USDA

The US Dept. of Agriculture in Barry County, City of
Cassville, MO, seeks to lease 3,150 – 3,308, NTE 4,000
RSF office with 36 parking spaces for a term of 10 years.
To be considered, space offered must be located within
the following delineated area: East: AT FR 2150 north
of Cassville at HWY 37, East to FR 1145, South to FR
2200, to HWY 112, to HWY AA to FR 2210 to HWY 37,
south of Cassville; South: From FR2200, west to Horner
Road to Route 112; to FR 2205; to FR 1120; to FR 2200;
to Route 37, southwest to FR2195; to FR 1085; to FR
2191; to FR1082; to FR 2190; to FR1075; to Maple Street;
to Front Street; to Snooks Road/FR2182; to FR1065; to
Route 76; West: At Route 76 to FR2165; North: West
from 2195, north along Arkansas Missouri Rail Road to
FR 2150 East to HWY 37. A copy of the delineated area
map and further information can be located at www.
FBO.gov .
Offered space must meet Government requirements
for fire safety, accessibility, seismic, and sustainability
standards. A fully service lease is required. Proposed
building, including parking areas shall not be located
within 30-feet of a 100-year flood plain.
Expressions of Interest due by 4:30 p.m. Eastern,
10/07/2016.
Send Expressions of Interest to: Cappy Harris, Broker,
Cappy Harris Realtors
Please reference
1300 Old Exeter Road
Barry County, MO
in your reply.
Cassville, MO 65625
P: (417)846-1144 C: (417)342-9239
Email:cappyharris@aol.com

51-52c
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Bella Vista
woman injured in
motorcycle crash
Charlea Estes
A motorcycle rider was
injured after running off the
road last Friday. According to
the Missouri State Highway
Patrol crash report, Janelle R.
Jones, 43, of Bella Vista, Ark.,
was riding on a 2006 Yamaha
V Star motorcycle when she
went off the right side of the
roadway and overturned.
Jones was driving eastbound on Highway 90, four
miles west of Washburn,
when she wrecked around 10
a.m. on Friday, September 23.
Jones was taken by ambulance to Mercy Hospital in
Rogers, Ark., for serious injuries following the crash. She
was wearing a helmet at the
time of the crash.

Car catches
fire in Wheaton wreck
Charlea Estes
The driver in a one-vehicle crash near Wheaton was
injured over the weekend.
April M. Witcher, 44, of
Purdy, was driving when she
traveled off the right side of
the roadway. The car caught
fire from the crash.
Witcher was driving a
2005 Mercury Sable when
she ran off the roadway on
Route W, about a mile east
of Wheaton. The car struck

CHS Industrial Tech receives Ted Gap Grant

a highway sign and a culvert,
then caught fire, according to
the report.
Wither was transported
by ambulance to Cox South
Hospital in Springfield for
moderate injuries following the wreck. The Sable was
totalled and towed from the
scene by Brice’s Towing of
Cassville.
Witcher was wearing a
seat belt at the time of the
crash.

CHS 2016 yearbooks available
The Cassville High School Industrial Technology department, led by Mr. Marcus Reynolds, was
The Cassville High School 2016 yearbooks are now available in
recently awarded funds through the Ted Gap Grant. The department will receive $5,191.
the CHS office. The 2016 seniors and anybody who may have
The Ted Gap Grant is a 50/50 matching grant available through the Missouri Department of
ordered a yearbook and since left the district are invited to pick
Elementary and Secondary Education.
up their copy in the high school office at their convenience.
With the funds, the industrial technology department will purchase Vex robotic kits, a 3D
printer, a vinyl cutter and additional equipment for the shop.
Pictured in photo, beginning on the bottom: Industrial
Technology students Lou Tankersley, Cale Jackson, Trinity Ewing, Austun Periman, Alex Hopper and instructor Mr. Marcus
Reynolds.

Shell Knob LIONS BINGO
Thursday Night • Smoke Free

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs
* This weeks progressive $1,040.00
COME EARLY FOR THE HORSE RACE & GOOD FOOD!!!
SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. HwY. 39 S

51c

EppErly ElEctric Motor
SAlES & SErVicE
417-652-7842
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

* Rewinding * Repairing
* Single Phase * 3 Phase
Starters & Alternators

Store Hrs.: 9:00am - 5:30pm

27tfc

BOOTH RENTAL NOW REDUCED!
417-354-0058 • Cell: 417-489-5056
Jackie & Janice Harris, Owners
410 Broadway • Monett, MO • 65708

45odd

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

Ron Beaver

Michelle Matzenbacher
Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528

13tfc

Scott’s Taxidermy
Birds Fish

Gameheads & Mammals
Bases
Professional Quality Guaranteed

(417) 835-2053

Rt. 1 Box 1155 • Exeter, MO 65647

tfc

Monett Overhead Door
236-3569

Wilbur Graybill
CHAMBERLAIN®

LiftMaster

®
PROFESSIONAL

27tfc

Mount Olive Baptist Church
2½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
MtOliveBaptistCassville.com
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fall sports
Varsity
Football
Hosts

Seneca

Friday, Sept 30th
7:00 p.m.

~~~~

Varsity
Cross
Country

at home
Monday, Oct. 10th
4:00 p.m.

CASSVILLE WILDCATS 2016 FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE
09-30
10-7
10-14
10-21

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Seneca
H
Aurora
A
Mt. Vernon
H
1st Round Districts TBA

JV/9TH FOOTBALL
10-03 Seneca (JV) (9th)
10-10 Aurora (JV) (9th)
10-17 Mt.Vernon (JV) (9th)

A
H
A

JV 6:00 p.m. except where indicated
9th 5:30 p.m. except where indicated

VARSITY/JV VOLLEYBALL
09-29 Purdy
10-04 Mt. Vernon
10-06 Lamar
10-11 Aurora
10-13 Seneca
9-24 SW Volleyfest Tournament
10-1 Stockton
10-8 Hollister Border Wars

Ball & Prier
Tire, Inc.
417-271-3299

417-847-4791

918-914-9097

Preferred
Poultry
417-847-3030

SUPERIOR
METAL
417-847-6960

VARSITY/JV SOCCER
Thomas Jefferson 4:30
Monett
5:00
Greenwood
4:30
Neosho
5:00
Hillcrest
4:30
New Covenant
5:00
Webb City
5:00

sports & wellness clinic

417-847-0388

417-847-4259

CASSVILLE

Pest Control

Barry County

Abstract & Title Co.
417-847-3224

417-847-2933

Amanda
Evans

Lic. Massage Therapist

09-29
10-03
10-04
10-06
10-10
10-11
10-13

VARSITY/JV SOFTBALL
A 09-29 Lamar
H
H
H
H
M. S. FOOTBALL
H
10-29 McDonald Co.
A 10-6 Monett
10-13 East Newton

Johnson
Chiropractic

Walters
Products

A
A
H
H
H

Member
FDIC

Jew

417-847-0156

195

417-847-2

417-846-1719

Member FDIC

Cassville
417-847-3115

417-847-4794

417-847-4775

Cassville, Exeter, Wheaton
Member FDIC

Monett/Cassville
Area YMCA
417-235-8213
417-846-1535

417-847-2699

417-847-3932

Insurance Agency, Inc.
417-847-3300

J. Michael Riehn
Attorney At Law
417-847-1339

417-271-3490

417-847-2611

417-847-2489

Security inSurance agency

INSURANCE

AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

417-847-8384

W

White Funeral Home
and Crematory

417-847-8400 417-858-8400

Nita's
417-847-2151

A
H
A
A

of Cassville
417-847-2131

417-847-3200

Four Seasons Real Estate
417-847-6560

M. S. VOLLEYBALL 7/8
09-29 Mt. Vernon
10-03 Lamar
10-08 Big 8 7th Seneca
10-08 Big 8 8th Aurora

H
H
A

H
H
A
A

blin’ifsts
Toem
y
lr & G

Barr y Count y
Ready Mix LLC
Jenkins Quarry LLC
Travertine
& Granite
accent

Low
Low

Cassville, Purdy, Monett, Pierce City

417-847-6623

Cassville/Shell Knob
417-847-3346/417-8473345
847-3345/847-3346
858-6454

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
10-10 Cassville
10-10 Big 8 MS Meet
10-17 Big 8 Meet
10-22 Reed Spring

A

www.marck.net

417-858-6123

417-442-7317

Give these sponsors a big
thank you for making the
sports page possible.

Custom Design
Bakery
417-847-2936

jhuse

{Jeremy Huse PHotograPHy}
417-489-2236

417-847-0782/417-235-8200

Whitley
Pharmacy
417-847-2717

Pay Day
CheCk Loans
417-847-6630

847-5366
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BRAWL from FRONT

The Cubs drove 75 yards in
nine plays to cut the lead to
20-14. Meyer went 4-4 on the
drive, connecting with Brian
Parra-Navarro for a 10-yard
touchdown completion with
4:59 left in the quarter.
Cassville
methodically
drove the field, but faced
a fourth-and-three at the
Monett 42-yard line. Instead
of rolling the dice, Lance
Parnell sent the punt team
out and Phelps sliced a rugby
kick out of bounds at the
Monett 26-yard line.
The Cubs responded
with a nine-play, 74-yard
drive to take the lead. Meyer
completed three of his four
passes on that drive, finding three different receivers.
The go-ahead score came
on a fourth down play, with
Meyer throwing to Crawford
in the end zone. Cody's true
PAT gave Monett a 21-20
lead with 8:22 to play.
Starting at their own
17-yard line after the kickoff, the Wildcats embarked
on a desperate drive. With

Phelps and Ruark alternating
carries, Cassville marched
to the Monett 46-yard line
in ten plays. Haney had still
not completed a pass to that
point in the game. The Wildcats' plain vanilla offense had
run every play but one out of
a standard split backs formation. That helped disguise the
running game, confounding
a defense that spent a week
looking for play and player
tendencies out of certain formations.
But faced with a thirdand-twelve situation, Haney
was forced to the air. His
slant pass to Collin Pearman fell incomplete when
Pearman was stripped by the
Monett secondary. Only 3:10
remained on the game clock.
The punt team came out
again.
"We don't have a lot of
plays in the playbook for
fourth and twelve," Parnell
explained later.
The Cassville coaching
staff played for a quick defensive stop, hoping to have

sufficient time remaining to
drive for a winning touchdown or field goal.
Instead, Monett ran out
the clock. Branch bowled
and hurdled his way through
the Cassville defense with
six carries on the next seven
plays. The Cubs forced the
'Cats to burn timeouts, and
then sent Branch into the
line one more time as time
expired.
Cassville had a lot to be
proud of in this game. The
Wildcats controlled the line
of scrimmage for most of the
contest, on both sides of the
ball. The Cassville offense
ran for over 300 yards against
a tough Monett defense. But
the Cubs exposed some areas
that have to be addressed
if the Wildcats are going to
make a playoff run.
Cassville fell to 4-2 overall with the loss. Monett
improved to 5-1.
Cassville returns to action
on Friday, hosting the Seneca
Indians at Wildcat Stadium.
Kickoff is set for 7 PM.

JENNIFER DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL
RUN/WALK SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 1

Lee Stubblefield
On Saturday, October 1,
at 8 AM, Mercy Hospital of
Cassville will host the first

annual Jennifer Dougherty
Memorial 5K Run/Mile
Fun Walk. The race is held
in memory of Dougherty,

Amanda
Evans

Lic. Massage Therapist

Johnson
Chiropractic Sports & Wellness Clinic
Call:

918-914-9097

for your appointment today!

46tfc

a beloved Cassville nurse,
friend, and neighbor, who
passed away December 5,
2015 from septic shock.
The race will start and
finish at Mercy Hospital in
Cassville, and follows a single-loop course that winds
around the city.
Online registration is
available on the Jennifer
Dougherty Memorial Run
Facebook page. For additional information, contact
Tiffany Means at Mercy in
Cassville.

Wheaton takes second place,
Cassville third in Volleyfest

After a full day of volleyball, the Wheaton Lady Bulldogs (above) and the Cassville Lady
Wildcats (below) took second and third place, respectively, at the 33rd annual Volleyfest
Tournament hosted by Southwest High School.
Teams participating in this year’s Volleyfest were: Berryville, Ark., Cassville, Crane,
Farmington, Ark., Gentry, Ark., Huntsville, Ark., Pea Ridge, Ark., Southwest varsity, Southwst junior varsity and Wheaton. Local players named to the Vollefest All Tournament Team
were: Brianna Hemphill and Jesse Edie, Cassville; and Karlee Mason and Emily Killion,
Wheaton.

Whitley Pharmacy

On the Square Cassville • 417-847-2717

Tropical Sno Coupon
Buy one at regular price and get one free.
Coupon must accompany purchase.
Coupon expires 10/31/2016

47-51c

5th Annual Shell Knob Eagles Chili Cook-Off
Saturday, Oct. 15th

39 N. Shell Knob
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m
Judging at 3:00 p.m.
No entry fee---Pays Top 3 places--- 8 qt min.
Ladies Aux. having a Bake Auction
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Hwy.

Rain or Shine For rules & regulations call, 417-858-6704

51-2c
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Wilson leads area runners
at East Newton race
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Lady Cat softball holds Senior Night ceremony

Photo by Priscilla Craig
Softball seniors honored Monday night were: Ashley Ray, daughter of Lee and Cindy Ray of Cassville; Kassandra Graves, daughter
of Wade and Cheri Graves of Cassville; Tori Cole, daughter of Carroll and Priscilla Craig of Cassville and Truman Cole of Lebanon;
and Raegan Brock, daughter of Roger and Dede Brock of Cassville.
The Cassville Lady Cats
have been full of surprises this
season. Despite a lost against
Nixa on Monday’s senior
night, the CHS softball team
has held their own against
larger schools.

In last week’s Springfield
Invitational, the Lady Cats
earned respect by soundly
defeated top Missouri teams
Republic and West Plains.
The Lady Cats proved to be
a force behind ace Josie Lone,
this week’s Ball
& Prier Player of
the Week, as well
as
leadership
from the plate
with a home
runs by Ashley
Ray and Trinity
Ewing as well as
a walk-off grand
slam by Lauren
Turner.
Cassville also
defeated Springfield’s Kickapoo
Photo by Pricilla Craig in the invitational.

Cassville Middle School’s Brylee WIlson is pcitured above during
last week’s cross country meet in East Newton.
Lee Stubblefield
Flat and fast. Those are
the three words that coaches
and
runners
invariably
respond with to describe the
East Newton cross country
course. Patriots coach Jake
Holt moved this meet to a
Saturday morning years ago
to accommodate the teams
willing to travel great distances for the opportunity
to set personal bests on the
Granby speedway.
This year's classic saw
Lamar and Grain Valley
engage in a dramatic battle in
the varsity boys race. Lamar
swept the top three places,
but four Grain Valley runners followed them across the
line. The race was decided by
Lamar's Garrett Morey, who
edged Royce Fisher of Grain
Valley for 9th with a stirring
sprint. Lamar won by a single
point, 30-31.
Wilson still undefeated
Cassville's Brylee Wilson was first to the finish line again to lead area
cross country runners at the
East Newton meet. Wilson
charged into the lead early
and cruised home to win the
middle school girls race in
9:20.4, just eleven seconds
shy of the meet record for the
2500 meter course.
McKinnah Orwig of
Purdy placed 14th.
The Nixa girls won the
team title with 33 points.
Wheaton was 12th, scoring
370.

Middle School Boys
Micah Bruggeman of Joplin North ran away with the
middle school boys race, covering the course in 7:55.65.
Pace Evans of Cassville
finished 22nd in 9:03.17.
Connor Killian of Wheaton was 28th and Christian
Long led Southwest with his
35th place effort. The Trojans
placed 10th as a team with
263 points and Cassville was
11th with 292. Wheaton was
16th with 427.
East Newton won the
team title with 67 points.
Varsity girls
Joy Grace of Purdy edged
Cassville's Jordan Campbell
for 33rd position to lead area
runners in the varsity girls
race. Mariah Lister of Grain
Valley was the individual
champion, running 18:34.03
on the 5000 meter course.
Carl Junction won the
team title with 35 points. The
Southwest girls scored 425
for 17th, one spot ahead of
Wheaton with 462.
Varsity boys
Lamar's Mark Venable
won the varsity boys division
in 16:38.8, and his Tigers
won the team title, edging
Grain Valley 30-31.
Austin Wilson of Cassville placed 12th, Devon
Brooks of Cassville was 23rd,
and Jarrett Pike of Southwest
took 24th.
Southwest's boys placed
13th in the team standings

Higgs leads locals at annual
Pickleball Tournament
Lee Stubblefield
Paul Higg,s of Cassville,
won a pair of gold medals at
the 5th annual Branson Classic Pickleball Tournament
over the weekend. A number
of area players competed in
the tournament.
Higgs won the Men's Singles 3.0-3.5 Skill Level in the
60-69 age group, then paired
with Jim Barns of Rogers to
win the Men's Doubles 3.5
Skill Group in the 60+ division.
Fred Gann and Scott Neumann advanced to the championship game of the Men's
Doubles 3.5 Skill Group in
the 55-59 division. Gann and
Neumann, both over 60, had
to play down in age because
Neumann's original partner fit

SWAP MEET & CAR SHOW
50
/
0
5 ffle
Ra

Proceeds go to Fairview Fire Dept.

October 21st, 22nd, 23rd

Car Show - October 22

Vendors Wanted
Booths start @ $20

Held at Kelly’s Hot Rod Garage

51-2c

Corner Hwy. 86 & T, Fairview
417-621-1841 swapmeet@kellyshotrodgarage.com

in the 55-59 group. In doubles,
the age bracket is determined
by the age of the younger
player. Gann subbed in due to
an injury situation and he and
Neumann finished with silver
medals.
Kathy Bales and Melanie
Ambroson, of Eagle Rock,
won the Women's Doubles
2.5-3.0 Skill Group in the 50+
division.
Ambroson teamed with
Charles Taylor, of Lowell,
Arkansas, to take the silver
medals in the Mixed Doubles
Skill Group 2.5 division.

A 4-3 loss to Nixa would
put the Lady Cats in the game
for the fifth place title where
the Lady Cats fell to Wentzville-Holt 4-2.
Cassville’s record currently
sets at 11-6 as they head into
their regular season game
on Thursday as they travel to
Lamar for a Big 8 Conference
match-up.

The Lady Cats will head
into district play next week.
Districts will be held in Monett.
Pictured at left is senior Tori
Cole who has been welcomed
back by the Lady Cats after
spending most of the season
injured. Cole is pictured as she
makes a catch in right field during the Springfield Invitational
Tournament last week.

Wheaton fall baseball team
defeats Exeter Tigers

After losing to Purdy on
Friday night, despite outhitting the Eagles, a magnificent
effort by Bo Brattin carried
the Wheaton Bulldogs to a
6-0 win in seven innings over
Exeter on Monday.
Brattin struck out 11 and
allowed only one hit, paving
the way for the Bulldogs' win.
Ethan Caddell was charged
with the loss for the Tigers,
despite a great effort, allowing
six runs in six innings, walking
three, but also striking out 11.
The Bulldogs beat Exeter
thanks to two key extra base
hits. After scoring one run in

the fourth inning, the Bulldogs
piled on two more runs in
the bottom of the fifth. Jaden
Steele kicked things off with a
double, plating Chandler Brattin. Wheaton never looked
back as they scored three more
in the sixth.
Wheaton will travel to
Karlton Burbridge
Galena on Thursday.

CONCRETE

• Basement/Retaining Walls
• Foundations
• Flat Work-Slabs
• Garage Floors
• Custom Storm Shelters
Insured
Call : 417-858-0334
417-342-0947
34tfc

Rikard Plumbing
&

LLC

Backhoe Service

Golden, Missouri

Licensed Plumbers - New construction,
Service Calls, Sewer Lines Cleaned.
Over 40 yrs experience doing Commercial & Residential
Days

417-271-0345

• Evenings

417-271-6623

odd

KORNERSTONE
would like to thank the sponsors of our 3rd

Kornerstone Kares for Kids 5K Run/Walk held on September
17 beginning at the Cassville Aquatic Center and
150 Logo Sponsors
continuing through rural Barry Co.
• Security Bank of Southwest MO
$
75 Name Sponsors
•Battery Outfitters
•Willis Insurance
•Service 1 Federal Credit Union
•Golden Baptist Church
•Barry County Abstract
•CoxHealth – Family Practice and
•The Velvet Comb
Obstetrics of Monett:
• Security Abstract
Dr. Azelton,Dr. Nowlin,Dr. Lucore,Dr. Levy
& Title
• Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.
Your support
• Michael Carman
helped make this
•Freedom Bank
fundraiser a success
Furniture Gallery
•Arvest Bank
for our Teen Parent
Program!!
•Ski and Sport
•Marck Recycling
$

Door Prizes Donated by:

Subway of Shell Knob, Shine Bright Car Wash, DL Marine, Jaynee Langley
Damsel in Defense, Les Jacobs Ford, Creative Arts of Shell Knob Artists,
J.Lynns’s Natural Oils, Arvest Bank, Service 1 Federal Credit Union,
Retreat Day Spa with Cox Heath Systems providing granola bars.
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Barry County Show and Tell Beef Tour proves to be a popular event

The beef tour organized
by the Southwest Missouri
Cattlemen’s Association and
University of Missouri Extension visited three different beef operations on Sept.
17. Nearly 100 persons from
around southwest Missouri
and Arkansas attended the
tour.
The first stop was Ander-

son Ranch in Seligman,
with owner Gary Anderson
and farm manager Lindell
Mitchell providing information on the 150-head

cow herd that calves winter
and fall. The winter calves
start coming around January 1 with fall calves starting in late August. These

Offering
Dental
ER
Emergency Exams
Tuesday,

See CATTLE on 2B

Now Accepting Students
(all ages)

for

Private Piano Lessons
Call or Text Linda Dart
15.00 per weekly Lesson

$

October
11th

9:00am - 4:00pm
Cash or
Credit/Debit Cards
Only

Insurance
will be Filed
Please call
for details!

Monday - Saturday
10 AM - 5:30 PM

Scott’s Shoes
Monett
EAST HIGHWAY 60
(BEHIND TACO BELL)
MONETT, MO 65708

BOOTS

DMD General Dentistry
Caring For Carolyn77 Hunter,
Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO 65626 •
Your Smile
(417) 847-2461 or (800) 639-4959
48-12C

years ago and now is selling in the Show-Me-Select
sales. All replacement heifers receive the same scrutiny as SMS heifers as he
works closely with Dr. Voyd
Brown, Cassville.
Brook’s banker, Gary
Fields at Security Bank
of Southwest Missouri in
Cassville, told how he had
helped Brooks with record
keeping both from a herd
performance and financial
standpoint.
“It was noted that all
farmers need a permanent
identification system on

417-846-6092

App By
o
or Wintment
alkin

& Extractions

mix,” said Cole.
Angus is the predominant breed along with some
Gelbvieh and Simmental
mixed in. Gary said he is an
advocate of using EPDs in
sire selection.
The second stop of the
afternoon was near Exeter
at the A & W Brooks Farm.
The spokesman was Phillip Brooks. The operation
consists of 220 females with
most calving in the fall. The
breed makeup is Angus and
Simmental.
Brooks
has
bought
Show-Me-Select
heifers

50-51pd

Lindell Mitchell, general manager of Anderson Ranch, explains their bull rotation system during
the breeding season.

producers aim for a 60-day
calving season.
Tour attendees were
asked to select their highlight at each tour stop.
At Anderson’s, the most
mentioned highlight was
the successful use of Bermudagrass which covers
around 60 percent of their
acreage with the balance in
novel fescue.
“These forages explain
why their cows show no
signs of fescue toxicity,”
said Eldon Cole, a livestock
specialist with University of
Missouri Extension.
The Bermudagrass is
allowed to stockpile for
grazing until December.
They interseed triticale in
the Bermudagrass in the fall
for wintertime grazing. The
triticale is used as a creep
pasture for the fall calves as
well as for the cows.
“It was a surprise to hear
Lindell and Gary say that
the last two years white
clover became a weed and
crowded out the grass in the

carolynhunterdmd.com

Serving Cassville Area for over 30 years.

GRAND OPENING

Lake Home!! 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, propane fireplace that heats
the whole house, winter views of
the lake, sits on almost an acre
lot. $50,000 #60019276
Hilltop Views!! Large brick and
stone home with 5 Bedroom, 3
baths, 2 living areas, 2 fireplaces,
large screened in deck plus open
deck, 2 car garage/shop on 36 acres.
$320,000 #60038206
Large 2 Story Home!! 3 Bedrooms,
2 baths, sunroom, 3 car attached garage, and 2 decks. Large bedrooms,
1 with a wall closet, and a wood
burning fireplace in the living room.
$89,900 #60056025

Free
Tours
all day

Sept.30 - October 1st
Music & Moonshine = Good Times
Hours: 11:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m., seven days a week

Sat. Music Kicks off at 3:00 p.m.
www.ozarkwhisky.com 417-454-5142
7631 State Hwy. T
Look for us on
97 Hwy turn right on T to Pioneer

Serene and Secluded!! Over 3000 square feet
of living space with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3
bonus rooms, multiple large decks, hot tub,
granite counter tops, Italian tile floors, and a
7000 square foot Morton building with
endless possibilities on 10 acres!! Up to
320 acres available. $299,900 #60018603

51pd

Working Dairy!! Gorgeous 4 bedroom, 3 bath
home on 205 acres. Property is fenced with
several pastures, ponds, wet weather creek, dairy
barn, and 2 other barns. Beautiful wood floors,
large bedrooms, newer roof and windows, large
garden tub upstairs and jetted tub in master.
Large open kitchen flows into a family room
with wood burning stove. $799,999 #60058554

Beautiful, Just Beautiful!! All brick 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with walk out basement.
Hickory hardwood throughout, gourmet
kitchen with extra large pantry, stainless steel
appliances, granite counter tops, in-ground
pool, covered outdoor living area, and a 4 car
detached garage/shop with an office. $425,000
#60061723

Coldwell Banker Show-Me
Properties
Sandy Shoemaker 1505 S. Elliott Ste. A&B
Broker/Owner
Aurora, MO 65605

417-236-3951

Lori Gregory
Realtor
342-1621

2B
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Purdy students pay tribute to 9/11 anniversary

Fourth grader Shawn Craig signs her name as classmate Kira
Hess watches.

The Purdy AmeriCorps
Reading Coaches planned
and implemented a special
Remembrance activity for
Purdy Elementary students
to commemorate the 15th
anniversary of the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
AmeriCorps
Director Renae Neill explained,
“Finding an appropriate
activity for young children
was a challenge. None of our
elementary students were
born when the planes hit
those buildings. They have
no memory of those horrific
events. We also had to keep

HPUBLIC AUCTIONH
Saturday oct. 1st “2016” - 10:00 am

location: Exeter, MO. From the Railroad tracks in Exeter, go West on Hwy
86 approx. 3 miles. Turn South on FR 1045 or (Thomas Hollow Rd). Go ½
mile. Auction on right.

16x80 moBile home to Be moVed – Furniture
applianCeS –general houSehold – 2 Car Carport – Storage Building

1997 Belmont 16x80 moBile home: This home features 3 bedroom, 2 bath, nice size master bedroom w/ his & hers closets & master
bath w/garden tub, separate shower and double sinks. 2 more bedrooms w/
shared bathroom. This bathroom features a walk in handicap tub as seen
on TV, nice size living room w/front door leading out to covered porch.
Kitchen & dinning combo, kitchen features Center Island with bar area,
built in dishwasher, lot of cabinet space & built in hutch w/cabinets, built in
exhaust hood. Utility area, kitchen & living room have vaulted ceiling, back
entry into kitchen. This home has metal roof, approx. 8’x24’ covered back
roof and approx. 8’x24’ covered front roof, vinyl siding, skirting, central
Heat & air and built in stereo. This home is in good condition. Buyer will
be responsible for moving the home within 45 days or less.
Carport: Double carport. Buyer will be responsible for moving within
45 days.
Storage Building: Approx. 12’x24’ w/lean to, roll up overhead door,
comp roof & walk in door. Buyer will be responsible for moving within 45
days.
Furniture & applianCeS: Oak dining table & 6 chairs – like new
sofa w/recliners on both ends – rocker/recliner (nice) – matching end
tables & sm round coffee table – misc sm tables – sm entertainment center
– sm bakers rack – chest of drawers – dresser w/mirror – wingback chair
– sewing cabinet – misc lamps – lift chair (nice) – Frigidaire gas range –
Amana refrigerator/freezer – matching Whirlpool Duet front load washer
and dryer –kitchen appliances, blender, crockpot, Keurig coffee maker, etc
mowerS: King Kutter 5 ft finish mower – King Kutter 5 ft blade.
miSC: kitchen wares such as Tupperware, pots and pans, plates, cups,
silverware, etc. – Singer sewing machine – misc sewing notions – misc
what knots – Eden Pure style elec heater – sm stereos – misc CD’s – plastic
shelving – book shelves – misc books – sm portable greenhouse – handicap
Lark elec chair.
note: We will be selling this nice 16x80 mobile home to be moved as
well as the personal property. The mobile home will sell first, followed by
furniture & appliances. This would make someone a nice home. Buyer will
have 45 days to get it moved. To preview before auction day call 417-8472507. Mobile home does have a title.
moBile home termS: Cash or good check w/2 forms of current ID.
Must have current drivers license to obtain bidders number. Sells as is
where is w/no warranty or guarantee. Sells to the highest bidder. A 10%
buyers premium applies. all other termS: Cash or good check with
current and proper ID. Must have current drivers license to obtain bidders
number. All sells as is where is. No debit or credit cards…

Owner: Russell Knight

Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR
State Champion
Auctioneer

Licensed Broker/Auctioneer MO & AR

www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer: Donnie Stumpff

417-847-2507

Parker Stumpff
AR State Champion
Auctioneer
51c

Auctioneer: Parker Stumpff

in mind the age, maturity
level and emotional wellbeing of our youngest students. Thankfully, one of our
members came up with the
perfect solution.”
AmeriCorps
Reading
Coach Jana Larmer discovered an online organization,
Operation Paperback, that
provides books to soldiers,
veterans and their families.
According to its website,
“Operation Paperback is a
national, non-profit organization, whose volunteers
collect gently-used books
and send them to American
troops overseas, as well as
veterans and military families here at home. Since 1999,
we have shipped over 2.2

million books.”
After Larmer introduced
her fellow AmeriCorps
members to the program,
the group elected to provide
one book for each Purdy
Elementary classroom to
send to a child separated
from his or her parent due to
military deployment. Larmer
noted, “We felt like this was
an opportunity to honor the
soldiers who have served
our nation since the terrorist
attacks, as well as their families, who sacrifice so much.”
Each class set aside a
special time to discuss the
protection our military men
and women provide for our
nation and to autograph
their book. The students

then posed for a group photo
with their teacher and the
book. Copies of these photos were included with the
books, which were mailed to
military families across the
nation.
In reflecting on the touching event, Neill confided, “It
brought tears to my eyes on
more than one occasion. It
was the perfect tribute for
our kids to pay to those who
lost their lives on 9/11 and
to those who continue to
fight to protect our freedom
today.”
For more information on
Operation Paperback, please
visit their website, www.
operationpaperback.org.

CATTLE from 1B
their cows. Brooks now uses
a hot-iron brand for both
forms of ID, within the herd
and individual numbers,”
said Cole.
Brooks has put up a
shed over his squeeze
chute, scale, and working

pens so that he can work
in inclement weather. For
hot weather, it is equipped
with large box fans from old
poultry houses.
The final stop was Schallert Brothers in Purdy.
Curtis Schallert was the

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662
www.mcknightauctionco.com

tfc

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369

tfc

Sale Every Saturday - EXETER, MO
Main Office • 417-835-3000
Junior Galyen • 417-846-7373
Bob Sorensen • 417-847-7622
Rob Sorensen • 417-846-3733

Saturday, Oct. 1st • 11 AM
ALL Types of Livestock

--------------------------------------------------Sheep • G oats
• G ood Youn g Stoc k Cows •
• Feeder Ca lv es • G ras s Stee rs
STOCKYARD CAFE OPEN - 8AM
Breakfast before Auction

51c

Field Representatives:

Rusty Stone - Auctioneer 417-847-7237
Dayne Galyen Kevin Ruddick Jeff Sorensen
417-846-7775 479-790-9272 417-342-9667

Selling:
Cattle, Sheep, Goats & Hogs

2011 Dodge Ram 3500 Diesel, 4x4, Super Cab,
4 door, Full Size Back Seat, Power Windows,
6 Spd Transmission. Will Auction off
Saturday Morning Oct. 1st @ BCRS 10:50am.
(If not Sold Before)

417-846-7373 or

417-846-7775

presenter for the three-generation operation. Fescue
has been the big driver for
the farm. Several years ago
they started moving away
from Kentucky 31 fescue
and toward the novel or
friendly endophyte varieties.
They still harvest seed
and bale the fescue stubble
hay. In the early 1980’s, they
began stacking the aftermath bales under plastic
and treating it with anhydrous ammonia.
“This treatment nearly
doubles the crude protein content of the hay and
makes it softer and more
palatable. Research also
shows the anhydrous treatment reduces the toxin levels in the hay,” said Cole.
The fall-winter fescue
stockpile is grazed by 900
to 1000 head of steers that
are purchased in southwest
Missouri and northwest
Arkansas. Most are in the
500 to 600-pound range
when bought. They are sold
in March when they must
get off the fescue seed fields.
The anhydrous treated
hay, plus a grain mix is fed
which allows an average
daily gain of 2.00 to 2.25
lbs. per day.
The method of treating sick steers once they
are turned out on pasture
is by remote drug delivery
(RDD). Often referred to
as dart gun treatment, the
method has friends and
foes. A veterinarian in the
audience agreed with Curtis that the RDD should be
used with care and patience.
“The good feature is if
you find a steer just getting sick you can treat him
promptly. Too often farmers
don’t have a corral handy,
and they tend to delay treatment too long for a quick
recovery,” said Cole.
Following the tour, the
Cattlemen’s
Association
grillers served a meal.
For additional information, contact Livestock Specialist Eldon Cole at University of Missouri Extension
in Mt. Vernon by phone at
(417) 466-3102 or email at
colee@missouri.edu.
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Cassville Cruisers give
out September Eddie Award

The Cassville Cruisers car club presented David Ray Haddock, of Exeter, with the Eddie Award at the September
cruise-in. His 1988 Chevrolet Camaro was voted the “Best
of the Bunch” from the 1981-1990 models at the cruise-in.

MFA Oil announces
local annual meeting Oct. 4
The 2016 annual meeting of
Purdy MFA Oil Company
bulk plant has been scheduled
for 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
October 4 at the Purdy Community Building in Purdy,
according to Plant Manager
Mike Goetz. Activities at the

meeting will include business
report for the 2015 fiscal year,
election of delegates for the
year to come and noon meal.
All families are welcome,
whether or not they are members of MFA Oil Company.

LIVESTOCK AUCTION

SALE H

H or LEASE H
For info. call:

Bill Younger - 417-847-7143
tfcc

FALL EQUIPMENT AUCTION!
Saturday, October 8th • 10:00AM

Taking Consignments NOW on:

Farm Machinery, Vehicles,
Trucks, Trailers, Shop Tools,
Sporting Goods, etc....

Some early consignments include:

‘05 Polaris Ranger 4-wheeler, Challenger 2
Post Car Lift, Coats Tire Changer, ‘99 F250
Pickup Super Duty, 773 Bobcat Skidsteer, Ford
Dump Truck, 32’ & 40’ Trailers, Lots of Shop
Tools, Pallet Racking, Firearms & More!
Kubota 90HP Tractor w/ loader & bale spike,
enclosed cab, runs great!
Accepting Consignments up to Auction Day!

Early consignments will be
photographed & advertised!

Contact Southwest Auction Service
For Detals! 417-652-7540
Bob
Hughes
417-236-5888

The Southwest Missouri
Council of Governments
(SMCOG) is one of 19 regional planning commissions in Missouri that covers
Barry, Christian, Dade, Dallas, Greene, Lawrence, Polk,
Stone, Taney and Webster
counties. SMCOG is offering
a grant and low-interest loan
program to qualified property owners who need to repair
or replace residential septic
systems. Grants are available
for up to 50 percent of project
costs (based on income) and
Loans cannot exceed $25,000
with the interest rate not to
exceed 5 percent. Funding
comes from the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources through a revolving
loan fund with the Missouri
Association of Councils of
Government.
Failing septic tank systems are one of the largest contributors of bacteria,
viruses and pathogens to
both ground and surface

water.
Symptoms of failing septic systems can include:
• Excessive weed or algae
growth in a natural body of
water near the septic tank
and/or lateral lines.
• Unpleasant odors, soggy
soil or liquid waste flowing
over land surface.
• Health department test
results that indicate the presence of biological contamination.
• Indicator dyes injected
into the septic tank that
become visible in nearby
ditches or bodies water.
Interested
applicants
should be prepared to provide a letter from their
county health department or
cost estimates from three certified contractors in order to
proceed with the application.
For more information,
contact Jane Hood at (417)
836-6273 or email janehood@missouristate.edu.

–– FAMILY OWNED ––

3rd Generation in Auction Business
uction Specializing
in All Types of Auctions!

A

Brad Holder

(417) 689-5582

Chadd
Hughes
417-236-5487

Jeff Holder

tfc

(417) 342-3218

HODDE MOVING AUCTION

LOCATION: 405 S. Pine St., Pierce City, Mo., or just north of National
Guard Armory on Hwy. 97.
SIGNS POSTED • RESTROOMS • RAIN OR SHINE
MAJORITY CAN BE SOLD INSIDE
65 R.C. AIRPLANES, HELICOPTERS & ACCESSORIES
Including P-40 Warhawk, Funtana 3D, scratch built ME-109, Gold Edition F4-U Corsair, Hangar 9 F4-U Corsair, Goldberg Eagle 2, 1 of a kind
Dornier DO-335 Arrow, Grumman X-47A, SR-71 Blackbird, 3 Royal
Marutaka P-38 Lightnings, Twin Corsair, CM Pro Mark 11B Spitfire,
Hobby King P-38 Lightning, Nitroplanes C47 Skytrain, L-19 Birddog,
E-Flite CR-22 Cirrus, HET F-15 Eagle, F-117A Nighthawk, HE162
Salamander, GWS ME-262 Swallow, Mitsubishi Zero, Hangar 9 P-47
(nice), P-47 Thunderbolt signed by pilot Ralph Scott ‘42-’46, ME-163
Kornet, F-16 Fighting Falcon Thunderbird, HL-F-15, SU-27 Flanker,
Great Plains Focke Wolf 190, Hawker Sea Fury, Hangar 9 P-51 Mustang,
Catalina Seaplane, Royal Marutaka B-25, Twin P-82, Top Flite Red Box
P-40 Warhawk. Helicopters include: Concept 30, Coaxial helicopter,
Airwolf fiberglass fuselage, Blade CX-2 trainer, Blade CX-2 Blackhawk,
Esky 450 w/Bell 222 body, P-51B Mustang NIB,Top Flight Gold Cessna
182 NIB, Cessna 182 Skylane, plus many more, B-25 Royal American.
NOTE: to view complete list w/description, go to facebook.com
R.C. MOTORS, ENGINES, PROPS, 100s OF ACCESSORIES
Glow & electric motors & engines, ducted fan units, brushless motors,
accordion airplane stand, sev. stands, 10 fiberglass stackable shelving,
battery packs, 3s-6s Servos, transmitters & receivers, speed controllers,
props & spinners, rubber & foam wheels, snow skis, pontoons, plus much
more including heated flying pack, aircraft transporter, flight simulator.
Note: planes & helicopter sell at approx. 10:30 a.m.
PLAYER PIANO • MODERN FURNITURE • APPLIANCES
Whirlpool front load washer, Amana electric dryer (like new), 110v
sump pump, 2 baker’s racks, FRAL dehumidifier (like new), pine
blanket chest, Christmas decor, office equipment including all in one
printer/fax/scanner, routers, Panasonic 4 line phone system, computer
monitors, lot of medical textbooks, storage bins, golf clubs w/bag, 3 nice
recliners, Shark vac., stand fans, artificial plants, 3 pc. waterfall bedroom set, 1924 Monarch Modelo player piano, 100 + or - rolls, antique
diamond accordion, 1913 Huntington piano in cherry wood cabinet w/
bench (extra nice), Panasonic 200 watt stereo w/speakers & 5 disc C.D.
player, Sylvania 25” color TV, Frigidaire upright 24 cu. ft. freezer, wine
rack, Stamina elliptical exercise unit, 7 pc. maple dinette set, service
for 8 Stylehouse fine china, 2 matching couch & love seat sets, large
gold rim mirror, 4 stack bookcase, 3 rod iron bar stools, walnut desk
w/bookcase, wicker chair, chiropractic adjustment table, 2 mahogany
lateral files, corner office desk, mahogany credenza, 3 pc. waterfall
bedroom set, metal office desk, pedestal fern stands, Dirt Devil vac, 3
drawer oak chest, aluminum halltree, kerosene lamps, Star Wars items,
approx. 1 trailer load of household items, several full & twin beds, oak
coffee & lamp tables, etc.
SPORTING GOODS • TOOLS • ETC.
PSE compound bow (left hand) w/arrows, 6 boxes 12 ga. shotgun shells,
gun cleaning supplies, ammo boxes, 4 hard shell gun cases, Airsoft gun
aluminum cases, furniture dolly, 600 amp 12v starter pack, pool table,
pr. of bald eagle figurines, Nordic Track exercise equipment, ergonomic
chair, tennis racket, nut & bolt assortment, Craftsman roll around tool
chest, pipe wrenches, lawn & garden tools, automotive supplies, plumbing supplies, plus many other items too numerous to mention.
Melvin Hodde. Note: largest selection we have ever sold at auction.
terms: Cash, Photo I.D. required to register. Buyers unknown to owners or auction service must furnish a current bank referral addressed to
knaust auction service If paying by check. not responsible for accidents
or loss. Statements sale day take precedence over all printed material.

Owners, Mr. & Mrs.Melvin Hodde

www.swaauction.com

417-652-7540

51c

Wheaton, MO.

Purdy FFA
barnwarming Sept. 30
Purdy FFA adviser Jordan
Ellis has announced plans
for the 2016 barnwarming,
which will be held in the
elementary gym on Friday,
September 30.
The festivities will commence at 6 p.m. with the
traditional chili cook-off
and ice cream and apple pie
competition. There is no
entry fee for any of the culinary competitions, and no
preregistration is necessary.
Admission to the event
is $5 per person, which

Service

includes
all-you-can-eat
chili, ice cream and pie. All
proceeds will benefit the
Purdy FFA chapter.
This year’s barnwarming
royalty candidates include
freshmen Kylie Wood and
Harley Stephens; sophomores Bayleigh Schad and
Mason Schallert; juniors
Casey Ellison and Kole Rea;
and seniors Madison Easley
and Chris Ramos. Barnwarming games and the
royalty coronation will take
place after the supper.

•Farm •Livestock •Merchandise
•Household •Real Estate

For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

tfc

Col. Red Edens • 847-2480 • Cassville, MO
Steve Hodges • 894-1070 • Aurora, MO
OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, Oct. 1 • 2016 • 10:00 AM

SATURDAY, OCT. 1, 2016 • 9:00 A.M.

WHEATON

H FOR

Grants available for Barry County
residents with failing septics

KNAUST AUCTION SERVICE
MONETT, MO
KENNETH KNAUST, Auctioneer/Realtor
417-235-4873 Cell 417-235-6141 Office

LOCATION: 20825 Fr 1230 Shell Knob Mo 65747.
From Briageway plaza go north on Hwy 39 2 miles turn
left (west) on Fr1230 go past Terrys Cafe apprx 2.5 miles
to Auction, take driveway between the 2 ponds up to the
plenty of parking in feild. Signs posted on auction day!

FURNITURE: Lg. green recliner; red/burgandy
recliner;tan recliner; LG brand 46” led flat screen TV;
27” console TV; 24” Emerson led flat screen TV; tall
slender oak curio cabinet; fancy oval mirror w/pr.
sconces; floor standing pole lamp; por. ornate Crystal
table lamps; modern oak dining table w/leave & 4
padded rolling chairs; pecan finish dining room set
will include dining table w/leaves & 6 chairs, lighted
glass door china, small server cabinet; matchinf sofa
& love seat; 4 pc solid oak coffee & end table set
w/sofa table; pr cane back padded seat ladies settee chairs; Lowrey organ w/stool; excersize bike;
modern country dark oak bedroom suite will include,
large dresser w/batwing mirror-hi boy gents chest w/
tv-electronics shelf-king bed w/wood rails; king mattress set; oak jewelry Armior; 1960’s walnut bedroom
suite lg dresser w/mirrors-gest of drawers-full size
headboard; pr ornate 60’s table lamps; Keller traditional golden oak bedroom set includes dresser w/
mirrornight stand-headboard; 2-full sz mattress sets;
brushed metal table lamps; not matching Kenmore
washer & dryer set; 17 cu ft chest deep freeze; flat
front curio/ china cabinet; fruitwood arch top china
cabinet;
SMALLS HOUSEHOLD & COLLECTIBLES:
Johnny Haviland Bavaria fine china set; crystal wine
decantor; lg & sm Fenton brownn to frosted rose
pattern baskets, very ornate; crystal fruit basket;
American press cut glass; ornate clear to purple fruit
basket; asst. oil lamps; picture prints wall decor &
oil paintings; James Chatlaine Japan fine china set;
diamond point stemware; everyday kitchen items like
Corelle, Pyrex, Fire king; pots pans, baking items;
flatware; serving ware; storage wares; towels, bedding, blankets; iron hanging bird cage; lot of asst.
ladies costume jewelry; wooden ship;
YARD PATIO & GARAGE ITEMS: 5 pc expanded
metal patio table w/4 chairs; 4 expanded metal patio
spring base rockeing patio chairs; several iron planters; concrete planters; pr. concrete lions approx 30”
tall; concrete round pick nick table w/2 half moon
benches; pr concrete basket planters; gas BB-Q grill;
step ladder; exstention ladder; Craftsman shop vac;
Coleman 3,500 watt generator; yard & garden tools;
concrete 2-tier bird bath; Werner 10 ft step ladder;
CAR TRUCK TRAILER: 2003 Mercury Gran Marquis sedan fully loaded leather, 76K miles good like
new tires, 4.6 L V-8, alum wheels; 1991 Ford F-250
4x4 7.5 L V-8 shows 89K (od is not mechanically
capible of 100K plus) great farm truck. paint is rough
runs drives has near new mud /snow tires; 5.5 ft x
12ft utility trailer.
Your Complete Licensed Professional Services

Over 60 Years Combined Experience
Serving the Tri-Lakes and Four State Area
• ANTIQUES • HOUSEHOLD • FARM • ESTATE
• LIQUIDATIONS • BANKRUPTCIES • REAL ESTATE
BOATS • LAND TOYS • FIREARMS

View Pictures at AuctionZip.com ID# 33768

Brian Standley 417-846-3652

51c

Kay Standley 417-858-3901
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Central Crossing
seniors to start pickleball
A pickleball court has been
created at Central Crossing
Senior Center, and they want
to introduce people to the
sport and teach the basics.
An organizational and informational meeting will be
held on Monday, October 3,
at 1 p.m.
Pickleball is a sport for all
ages. It does not require a lot
of moving around and is a
good way to get some exercise
and meet people. The court is
about the size of a badminton court. The paddles are
similar to large Ping Pong
paddles (smaller than racquetball paddles). The net is
the height of a tennis net and
the ball is a wiffle ball. Teams
usually are two people, and
the rules are simple. There is
not a lot of running around,
and it doesn’t require much

skill to have a lot of fun.
The center would love to
have as many people as can
come out to the first meeting. They expect that they
will be able to play a couple
afternoons each week at the
senior center. In the future,
they hope also to have a
court at another indoor location where those who want
to be more competitive can
play. The goal at the Central
Crossing Senior Center is
learning and easy play.
Come to the initial gettogether where they will
discuss what days to schedule and how we will start it
up. If you cannot make it to
this initial meeting but are
interested, call (417) 8580677 and speak with Jerry or
Cindy or let the senior center
know.

McDowell Community Church
N o n-D eno mina tiona l Church

Service Times:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!
Did You Know
The Bible Says...

Seen Around Town: Jennifer Cochran
Julie Pruitt
This
week,
Jennifer
Cochran, a lady who wears
many hats, is featured as our
Seen Around Town star.
Jennifer is Branch Supervisor for the Eagle Rock and
Shell Knob Libraries in the
Barry Lawrence Regional
Library System which consists of 10 branches. She is
very knowledgeable and
remembers most of her customers and their favorite
genres and authors. Many
times, a patron will come
into the library and Jennifer
will say, “Hey, I saved a book
I knew you would like.”
She also organizes the
adult programming, supervises two staff members
that plan children’s activities, helps patrons with the
computer and orders items
in from one of the other
branches. If Eagle Rock
doesn’t have what you want,
Jennifer will have it for
you in a matter of days. As
you can imagine, Jennifer’s
favorite part of the job is the
people. She said, “Every day
is something different and I
really am a people person.
This job gives me the opportunity to be involved in two
great communities.”
Jennifer was a stay-at-

Nickle’s Flooring

Keep thy heart with all diligence;
for out of it are the issues of life.
(Proverbs 4:23)
Pastor: Bryan Ozbun

We invite you to walk
all over us.

50c

417-847-2484

45-52pd

4B

home mom, but when her
youngest started kindergarten she thought the library
job would be perfect. It
would be fun, interesting,
with good hours to allow
plenty of time to be involved
in her children’s lives. She has
been here for seven years,
starting as the part-time
clerk, then she was promoted
to supervisor and youth
services. Last month, she
was offered the opportunity
to manage the Shell Knob
Branch, so, even though she
loves the children, she relinquished her youth service
position to Tracey Crook and
started working on making
the two little libraries even
better than they have been.
Getting to know the patrons
at Shell Knob has been a new
experience, but she is looking forward to expanding the
opportunity of another great
community
relationship
between the patrons and the
library.
Jennifer is originally from
Webb City and Carthage. She
graduated from the same
school as her dad, just 20
years apart. Then, she and
her mom moved to Eagle
Rock where she later met
her husband, Bryndon. They
bought a house in Eagle Rock
almost 20 years ago and have
enjoyed raising their three
children: Brett, a freshman at
College of the Ozarks; Sam, a
freshman at Cassville High;

Cochran
and Wyatt, a seventh grader
at Cassville. They love the
small town attitude of Eagle
Rock.
Jennifer loves reading, of
course, and attending Cassville football games to support her two sons who play
along with their friends that
are like family. Jennifer said,
“What’s better than a football
game anyway?”
Jennifer has many memorable moments, but her
favorite is being blessed to
have the great community of
Eagle Rock to raise her family. When her daughter, Brett,
left for college, the Cochran

FISH DAY

Now is the time for stocking

Channel Catfish
*Bluegill (Regular & Hybrid) *Redear *Largemouth Bass
*Black Crappie (if Avail.) *6-11” Grass Carp
*fathead Minnows *Koi (if available)

Thursday, Oct. 6

MFA Agri Services in Cassville, MO: 8-9 am
Race Brothers Farm Supply in Monett, MO: 10:30-11:30 am
To Pre-Order Call
Arkansas Pondstockers (870) 578-9773
Walk Ups Welcome
51c

family’s world changed, but
the community stepped up to
take care of the whole family.
She said, “Not a day goes by
that we don’t get a call, text
or message making sure the
entire family is okay.”
Eagle Rock is a small
community in the middle
of nowhere, but the library
and ERCA definitely step up
to the plate providing events
for children and the whole
community like a big happy
family.
Jennifer is definitely right
for the job with her people
personality. In fact, her dad
always told her she had
never met a stranger, and
so far, that has proven true.
This is a true asset for the
job because it allows her to
visit with people and find out
their interests so she can help
them find a book, movie, or
information.
Jennifer Cochran is an
energized and fun lady,
so stop by the Eagle Rock
Library and let her help you
a good book.

1104 Mill Street • Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-2374

My wife and I recently took a trip to the “high country” of Colorado. We
stayed in a town with an altitude of 9200 feet. It was absolutely beautiful. A
range called the “Twelve Mile Range” was the view from, our room. The 12
mile range is a series of mountains 12,000 to 14,000 feet tall. The area was
breath taking, literally. At 9200 feet, Barry County is about 1100 to 1400 feet
the air is thin and the oxygen level is noticeably reduced.
To minimize the effects of the thin air, the stores sold P.O.D.’s Personal
Oxygen Devices. They were simply aerosol cans filled with 95% oxygen to
help you avoid the consequences of the altitude.
On a religious level, Jesus Christ is our spiritual “POD.” He allows us to
avoid the consequences of our sinful actions.
“For he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might
be made the righteousness of God in him.” 2nd Corinthians 5:21. Jesus is
our “breath of air” in the world that is polluted with sin. The sinless blood of
our Redeemer allows us to stand before God’s throne with confidence. Have
you taken advantage of Jesus’ offer to remove sins consequences? Have
you applied the blood of Jesus Christ to your soul through baptism for the
remission of your sins? The offer is there, Jesus has done His part, now the
rest is up to you. Please join us as we rejoice in the Lord and His son Jesus
Christ.
BIBLE CLASS

Sun. Morning at 10:00 a.m. & Wed. Evening at 7:00 p.m.

WORSHIP

Sun. at 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
48-51c

51c
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Southwest Little Theatre
performance Sept. 29, 30

WHEATON

Public Water System ID Number: MO5010856

2015 Annual Water Quality Report
(Consumer Confidence Report)

This report is intended to provide you with important information about your drinking water and the efforts made to provide safe drinking water.

Attencion!

Este informe contiene información muy importante. Tradúscalo o prequntele a alguien que lo entienda bien.
[Translated: This report contains very important information. Translate or ask someone who understands this very well.]

What is the source of my water?

The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and groundwater wells. As water travels
over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally-occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances
resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity.

Our water comes from the following source(s):
Source Name
WELL # 2

Type
GROUND WATER

Source Water Assessment

The Department of Natural Resources conducted a source water assessment
to determine the susceptibility of our water source to potential contaminants.
This process involved the establishment of source water area delineations for
each well or surface water intake and then a contaminant inventory was
performed within those delineated areas to assess potential threats to each
source. Assessment maps and summary information sheets are available on
the internet at http://maproom.missouri.edu/swipmaps/pwssid.htm. To access
the maps for your water system you will need the State-assigned identification
code, which is printed at the top of this report. The Source Water Inventory
Project maps and information sheets provide a foundation upon which a more
comprehensive source water protection plan can be developed.

Why are there contaminants in my water?

Pictured from Southwest Little Theatre’s Friday, September 30,
Melodrama is Skylor Rausa (left) as the hero, Hayley Hendrix
(right) as the heroine and Payton Osburn (back) as the villain.

The Southwest Little Theatre will present The Melodrama and Olio on Thursday and Friday, September
29 and 30, at 6:30 p.m. each
evening. Tickets are $10
per guest and can be reserved by contacting (417)
826-5361 or r5whest@swr5.
net. The Melodrama has
become a modern comedy
favorite because of its overly
dramatic dialogue and its
excessively emotional acting style. The audience will
cheer the hero, boo and
throw “tomatoes” at the dastardly villain. Olio performers will tickle your funny
bone with humorous scenes
and monologues.
Thursday
Melodrama
Players include: Seth Banks,
Deecan Barnes, Myka Cook,
Tanner Hackett, Brooklyn
Hamilotn, Kendra Hayworth, Jay R. Henry, Alexa
Hudgins, Blanche Kirk,
Tanner Leonhardt, Morgan Mitchell, Veronica Ray,
Hope Robbins, Matthew
Robbins, Austin Roberts,
Dakota Saunders, Tristan
Smith, Cassie Teal and
Alissa Walker.
Thursday Featured Olio
Performers include: Jymme
Ash, Cody Brooks, Cheristi
Cline, Amber Crites, Whitney Curry, Haley Glueckert, Tanner Hackett, Dylon
Hamilton, Caid Harrison,
Khalib Jordan, Mikayla Kellogg, Tyler Martin, Colton
Matthues, Kaitey Resz, Vincent Suchowski and Heidi
Sutter.
Thursday Junior High
Olio Players include: Tierney Ash, Madison Coughlin, Dusty Hendrix, Dale
Jermain, Brandon Lowry,
Jessica Munday, Jessicka
Neely, Seth Nipps, Shaylyn

Reed, Shyla Richardson,
Ikeah Swadley, Damien Taylor and Jasmine Williams.
Friday Melodrama Players include: Paton Clay,
Janaya Erwin, Hayley Hendrix, Sydney Leroy, Payton
Osburn, Skylor Rausa and
Austin Roberts.
Friday Featured Olio
Players include: Jacey Ball,
Michael Banks, Brandon
Beeson, Shelby Blevins,
Shayla Bruno, Lane Cargile, Sarah Catron, Josh
Clay, James Colunga, Myka
Cook, Kenneth Durossette, Willow Ellis, Donald
Hayworth, Kathrine Hedden, Rachell Hedden, Kaylea Holder, Bryan Jimenez,
Mikaila Jenkins, Samuel
Kenney, Blanche Kirk, Sean
Knighten, Mariah Long,
Deven Maleki, Sydney
Moore, Austin Moreton,
Hannah Outhouse, Skylor
Rausa, Summer Rusher,
Lyric Sears, Krista Skinkis, Trevor Sneed, Marshall
Trimble, Crystal Trinh,
Markie Wilcox, Skyler
Willer, Heather Windes and
Bryten Zeigler.
Friday Pre-Show Olio
Players include: Brianna
Learned, Mariah Munday, Myka Cook and Ceara
McCoy, Sydney Delossantos, Rebecca McKeever and
Hailey Benninger.
Friday Junior High Olio
Players include: Chole Brattin, Carli Carmick, Ashlyn
Corter, Justice Glueckert,
Emily Hill, Hanna Houghland, Alexis Isbell, Danielle
Martinez, Cassidy McClelland, Laney Moore, Shelbie
Pendergraft, Austin Pippin,
Danielle Reed, Amy Reeves,
Elizabeth Ross, Isaac Starr,
Max Terry, Alyssa West and
Angel Wilson.

SHO-ME CASH & PAWN
32437 STATE HIGHWAY 86
EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641

We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools
OFF. (417) 271-3761 • FAX (417) 271-0465
Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances
Checks Cashed • Fax Service
Full Liscensed Fire Arms Dealer
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.

tfc

Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain
at least small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants
does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. More information
about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the
Environmental Protection Agency’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-4264791).
Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
A. Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from
sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock operations, and
wildlife.
B. Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturallyoccurring or result from urban stormwater runoff, industrial, or domestic
wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or farming.
C. Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such
as agriculture, urban stormwater runoff, and residential uses.
D. Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic
chemicals, which are byproducts of industrial processes and petroleum
production, and can also come from gas stations, urban stormwater runoff, and
septic systems.
E. Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally-occurring or be the result
of oil and gas production and mining activities.
In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the Department of Natural
Resources prescribes regulations which limit the amount of certain
contaminants in water provided by public water systems. Department of Health
regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must
provide the same protection for public health.

How might I become actively involved?

If you would like to observe the decision-making process that affect drinking
water quality or if you have any further questions about your drinking water
report, please call us at 417-652-3314 to inquire about scheduled meetings or
contact persons.

Do I need to take any special precautions?

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than
the general population. Immunocompromised persons such as persons with
cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ
transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some
elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people
should seek advice about drinking water from their health care providers.
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by
Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are available from the Safe
Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

Terms and Abbreviations

Population: 698. This is the equivalent residential population served including non-bill
paying customers.
MCLG: Maximum Contaminant Level Goal, or the level of a contaminant in drinking water
below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of
safety.
MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level, or the highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in
drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available
treatment technology.
SMCL. Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level, or the secondary standards that are
non-enforceable guidelines for contaminants and may cause cosmetic effects (such as
skin or tooth discoloration) or aesthetic effects (such as taste, odor or color) in drinking
water. EPA recommends these standards but does not require water systems to comply
AL: Action Level, or the concentration of a contaminant which, when exceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow..
TT: Treatment Technique, or a required process intended to reduce the level of a
contaminant in drinking water.
90th percentile: For lead and Copper testing. 10% of test results are above this level and
90% are below this level.
Range of Results: Shows the lowest and highest levels found during a testing period, if
only one sample was taken, then this number equals the Highest Value.
RAA: Running Annual Average, or the average of sample analytical results for samples
taken during the previous four calendar quarters.
LRAA: Locational Running Annual Average, or the locational average of sample analytical
results for samples taken during the previous four calendar quarters.
TTHM: Total Trihalomethanes (chloroform, bromodichloromethane,
dibromochloromethane, and bromoform) as a group.
HAA5: Haloacetic Acids (mono-, di- and tri-chloracetic acid, and mono- and dibormoacetic acid) as a group.
ppb: parts per billion or micrograms per liter.
Number:
MO5010856
ppm: parts per
million or milligrams per liter.
n/a: not applicable.
NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Unit, used to measure cloudiness in drinking water.
nd: not detectable at testing limits.

WHEATON

Is our water system meeting other rules that govern our
Public Water System ID
operations?

2015 Annual Water Quality Report

The Missouri Department of Natural Resources regulates our water system
and requires us to test our water on a regular basis to ensure its safety. Our
(Consumer
system has been assigned the identification number MO5010856
for the Confidence Report)
purposes of tracking our test results. Last year, we tested for a variety of
contaminants. The detectable results of these tests are on the following pages
Water
System
of this report. Any violations of state requirementsPublic
or standards
will be
further ID Number: MO5010856
WHEATON will provide a printed hard copy of the CCR upon request. To request a copy of this report to be mailed,
explained later in this report.
please call us at 417-652-3314. The CCR can also be found on the internet at www.dnr.mo.gov/ccr/MO5010856.pdf.

WHEATON
Contaminants
Report

WHEATON
2015
Quality
Report
Public Annual
Water SystemWater
ID Number:
MO5010856
(Consumer
Confidence
2015 Annual
Water
QualityReport)
Report

The state has reduced monitoring requirements for certain contaminants to less often than once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants are
not expected to vary significantly from year to year. Records with
a sampleConfidence
year more than
one year old are still considered representative.
(Consumer
Report)

Contaminants Report
Contaminants
Report
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The CCR can also be found on the internet at www.dnr.mo.gov/ccr/MO5010856.pdf.
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Secondary standards are non-enforceable guidelines for contaminants that may cause cosmetic effects (such as skin or tooth discoloration) or aesthetic effects (such as taste,
odor or color) in drinking water. EPA recommends these standards but does not require water systems to comply.
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Jenkins Fish Fry coming Oct. 1

Ripplin’ Creek bluegrass
group will headline the entertainment for the annual
Jenkins Fire Fish Fry on
October 1 at fire station #1,
just west of the junction of
Highways 39 and 248 near
Jenkins.
The activities begin at
4:30 p.m. with entertainment through 6 p.m. Serving of the all-you-can-eat
fish or chicken, hush puppies, slaw, baked beans, dessert and drink begins at 5
p.m. and continues until 7
p.m. or until food is gone.
Cost remains the same at $9
for adults; children 10 and
under, $4.
The auction with Brad
Holder as the auctioneer begins at 6 p.m. Items
donated from local businesses and individuals are

Ripplin’ Creek
available to the highest bidder. Featured items include
a cedar chest made by Lee
Weeks, a wooden item made
by local artist Jerry Crowe,
tires from Ball and Prier, and
various gift certificates. Delicious pies are also a feature of

the auction and Fern Mease
has donated a quilt for the
raffle.
The department is operated as an all-volunteer fire
protection district. The auxiliary is the fund-raising arm
of the department. Individu-

als are encouraged to donate
desserts and canned soft
drinks.
Anyone interested in
helping with the Fish Fry or
as a fire fighter contact Board
Secretary, Sara Parker, at
(417) 342-4243.

Cassville Library upcoming events
• Stand Up For Your Right
to Read is the theme of Banned
Books Week 2016.
Stop by the Cassville
Branch through September
30 to check out items from
the selection of challenged or
banned books.
• Monday Movie Matinee
continues at 1:30 p.m. each

week in the lower level of the
library. You are encouraged to
bring your own snacks.
• A kid’s program, 3:30
Thursdays, will next meet on
September 29. Coloring isn’t
just for grown-ups anymore
,so get in the Halloween spirit
with fun coloring activities.
Snacks will be provided.

• Don’t forget to try the
Friday morning crochet class
each week starting at 10:30
a.m. Beginners are welcome
and materials are provided.
Master crafters will help you
get started on that special project.
• Color Me Mellow, a coloring group for adults, will
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meet October 5 and October
19 at 4 p.m. Come enjoy this
stress-relieving activity.
• The Barry County
Museum in Cassville is hosting an exhibit of the BarryLawrence Regional Library
system. You are invited to stop
by and learn about the history
of your library.
• The Cassville Branch
Library offers voter registration. The deadline to register
before the November election
is October 12.

Local student participates
in 77th Missouri Boys State
Jeremiah Ralph Hilburn
participated in The American Legion Boys State of
Missouri June 18 through
June 25 on the campus of
the University of Central
Missouri in Warrensburg.
Hilburn was selected based
on his leadership, citizenship, academics, and character during his junior year
at Cassville High School.
Boys State is a pure
democracy in that all citizens may vote and are eligible to hold office. The
program is designed to
educate and train Missouri’s
young leaders in functional
citizenship, leadership and
government. Nearly 1000
student leaders build an
entire state government in a
single week.
Accomplishments, positions held, and awards
earned by Hilburn at Missouri Boys State include:
Citizen of Carver City;
Member of the Federalist Party; City Council;
Advertising
Sales-KMBS
Radio; Host-KMBS Radio;
Reporter-KMBS
Radio;
City Athletic Competition3rd Place. Hilburn attended
Journalism School while
participating in Boys State.
Hilburn, son of Jeremy
Hilburn, of Cassville, and
Jamie Hilburn, of Exeter,
was sponsored by American
Legion Post 118- Cassville.

Sponsors afford the opportunity for students to participate in this nationally
recognized program and
are critical to its continued success. Organizations,
businesses, and individuals interested in becoming
a sponsor are encourages
to contact the Missouri
Boys State Headquarters at
1-877-342-5627.
The Boys State staff is
comprised of educational,
legal, professional, and
civic leaders who volunteer
their time each year. Missouri Boys State is a 501(c)
(3) organization and is a
Missouri American Legion
program.
Students who will be
juniors during the 201617 academic year and are
interested in participating
should contact their High
School Counselor or visit
the Missouri Boys State
website at www.moboysstate.org. The 2017 sessions
will be held June 17-24.
Informational
presentations by a Boys State staff
member are available to
schools and organizations
by contacting the Missouri
Boys State Headquarters at
1-877-342-5627 or email
bettie.rusher@moboysstate.
org.
Jim Stephens, American
Legion Post 118 was a sponsor.

11367 Hwy. 76, Exeter, MO

(417) 835-3835
Hours: 8-5 M-F

Vollenweider Metal Works

vollenweidermetalworks@gmail.com
vollenweidermetals.com

Mark Vollenweider

4 Welding & Metal Fabrication
q
4 Aluminum Welding
q
4 Tube Bending
q

q4 Hyd. Hoses
q4 AIRGAS Dealer
q4 PRESS BRAKE
q4 SHEAR
2nd-4thwk

Replacement Dealer & Distributor

NOW
OFFERING

METAL
SALES
by the foot
to the public!

Scorpion
Spray On

Bedliner

of Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd.
847-2611

Gigabit Internet
COMING SOON!
Cassville r esidents be aware of signing any service contracts!
goBEC Fibe r Network is close to completion in the Cassville area, please consider your local
se rvice provider before signing any contracts.
Ex citing new services will be available this Summer with comparable pricing!

835-3
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As part of continued efforts in keeping patrons informed, the
Southwest R-V School administration provides monthly information concerning board meetings.
The Board of Education convened at 7 p.m., approved the
agenda and had no communications items.
The Board of Education approved the consent items,
including additions to the substitute teachers list: Samuel
Madsen, Tara Green, Kaylynn Harkey, Rebecca Oberly, Tyler
Ferguson, Madison Willey, Wanda Smith, Laura Larson, Taylor Mettlack, and Mary Fellows, who have completed all necessary DESE requirements. Jesse Paulsen and Chase Cantwell
employed as substitute teachers pending DESE approval.
Also, the Board of Education approved adding Emelie Harmon to the substitute custodian/cook list, pending a successful background check.
Lydia Sloan was approved as the district’s contracted Professional Services for Orientation and Mobility Services. She
will be serving our students with visual handicaps 90 minutes
every other week.
With respect to resignations, the Board accepted Jennifer
Ross resignation from her paraprofessional aide position, and
approved Liz Wolfe to be reassigned from a substitute teacher
to the high school special education aide.
The resignation effective the end of the 2016-2017 school
year of the middle school principal, Beverly Bonner, was
approved.
In regards to old business, the Board of Education approved
the 2016-2017 District Curriculum.
Related to new business, the Board of Education approved
changing Bob Walker’s name from the Safety Deposit Box and
Schedule E of ACH Agreement and replace with Tosha Tilford, the new superintendent.
Regarding program evaluations and reports, the Board of
Education reviewed the following reports:
Fall Sports Report
Kenny Ferguson included the Fall Sports Report.
School Safety Report
Jeff Dickson included the yearly School Safety Report.
Student Report
This is a new report added to the Administrative Reports
and Program Evaluations so that there is monthly update on
what is going on in the buildings from a student’s perspective. Tanner Leonhardt, student council president, included
the first monthly student report.
Maintenance Report
Tom Lawrence has included a monthly maintenance
Report.
Technology Report
This is a new report added to the Administrative Reports
and Program Evaluations so that you can have a monthly

SouthweSt School Board
Meeting highlightS
update on what is going on in our technology department.
Dan Shelton had included the first monthly Technology
Report.
Regarding administrative reports, the following reports
were reviewed by the Board of Education:
Elementary School Principal’s Report
Jeff Payne included a monthly Elementary School Principal’s Report.
Middle School Principal’s Report
Beverly Bonner included a monthly Middle School Principal’s Report.
High School Principal’s Report
Eric Roller included a monthly High School Principal’s
Report.
Curriculum Director/Title I Director’s Report
Kara Hendrix included a monthly Curriculum Director/
Title I Director’s Report. In addition, she has compiled the
District Accountability Plan
Special Services Director’s Report
Bob Vice included a monthly Special Services Director’s
Report.
The superintendent, Tosha Tilford, discussed the following items:
I. Barry County 2016 Multi-Jurisdictional Natural Hazard
Mitigation Plan
The resolution was accepted and signed by the Board of
Education President, Danny Dalton.
II. Drug Testing Policy Review
After the administrative team reviewed the Drug Testing
Policy, it was determined that the administrators recommend
that there be no changes to the current Board of Education
policy.
III. Enrollment Comparison
A. There are still openings in both preschools.
B. Special Education/Title I Preschool (Pre K)
1. 30 total spots available;15 each session

EaglE Rock
Boat /auto REpaiR llc
417-271-1722

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

Time to Winterize

Family owned since 1945

24 Hr. Service

GARAGE DOOR & OPENER

•Lockouts •Tire Change •Jump Start

✔ Custom Jobs ✔ Broken Springs
✔ Carriage House Doors

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable
All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Serving the
Barry/Lawrence Counties
and surrounding areas

(417) In442-7942
Bus. 15 Years

Certified
Technicians

33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

Easy Open
SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION

2. Pre K Current Enrollment
		
a. 13 am students
		
b. 11 pm students
C. Missouri Preschool Program Grant Preschool
1. 40 total spots available
2. MPP Pre K
		
a. 19 am students
		
b. 13 pm students
August 2015 May 2016 August 2016 +/- Change
High School		 222
210
237
+15
Middle School		 245
245
264
+19
Elementary School
318
309
304
-14
Pre K			 20
19
24
+4
39
32
-1
MPP Pre K		 33
Total less preschool
785
764
805
+20
Total			 838
822
861
+23
IV. Facilities Evaluation completed by Tom Lawrence and
Tosha Tilford:
A. Priority Needs in Order of Importance:
		
1. Restroom Issue in K-2 Building
		
2. Middle School Gym West Side Settling
		
3. Agriculture Building Ventilation
V. Legal Aspects on Van usage for School Districts
Since July 1, 2001, any vehicle that transports 11 or more
passengers including the driver that is newly purchased,
leased, or contracted must be a school bus and meet all Missouri Minimum Standards for School Buses as well as all Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for School Buses.
Informational purposes only
VI. Lockdown
A communication tool used by Building Staff, Administrators, and Emergency Responders to communicate during an
emergency.
VII. Pre-School Busing
In an attempt to gain enrollment in both our preschools,
transportation is being continued from last year.
The Board entered Executive Session at 7:19 p.m. to discuss personnel matters and returned from closed session at
8:28 p.m. The meeting adjourned at 8:28 pm.
The next regular meeting will be on October 13, 2016, in
the High School Library, at 7 p.m.

We make Service Calls!

800-448-4844

406 Main St., Washburn, MO

tfc

• Diagnostic check for: Cars, Truck, Boats
Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak

Serving Barry County

417-826-5415

Call to Schedule Appointment
• Jet Skis • Wave Runners • 4 Wheeler
• Go Cart • Small Engine • Welding
• 5 pt. Safety Check • Detailing Boats • Trailers

So give us a call!

30odd

DOTY

51-tfc c

TRASH

SERVICE

is a locally owned & operated company based out of
Aurora, MO that is now servicing your area.

Sovereign Floors
Owner: Stewart Sovereign

Residential

“A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS A LIFELONG CUSTOMER”

“We take great pride in our exceptional customer service
that we offer, without adding all of those unwanted fuel
surcharges, administrative fees, and landfill fees.”

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

&

Commercial Flooring
Like us
on Facebook

Sales and Installation

Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00
Saturday 9:00 - 2:00
State Highway 39 Bridgeway Plaza
Shell Knob • 417-858-0708

#4

46pdtfc

Proud Member
of the Aurora,
Mt. Vernon
& Shell Knob
Chamber of
Commerce.
41tfc

OFFICE

417-678-1350

Locally Owned/Operated

JIM DOTY, owner
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Check Out Our New Web Site
www.FourSeasonsCassville.com

RESIDENTIAL

RESIDENTIAL

60055519 - 2 acres m/l
just outside of town.
Property has an older
farm house with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Partial
fenced with a barn and
garage/shop.

$79,900

60013656
HOME.

-

UPDATED

2 bedrooms, 1

rontage!”
“A Hwy F

windows, roof, & central

$59,900

heat & air.

$125,000

$175,000
!”

EDUCED
“PRICE R

$129,000

$239,000

$119,900

60034207 - CLEAN! 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths,
living room, family room.
Freshly updated inside &
out. Maple kitchen cabinets. Large rooms.

3 sides. Bamboo floors.

$79,900

60022823 - WORKSHOP
with nice 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, home with all city
utilities. 2-car garage.
Sunroom. Central h/a.
Nice lot.

60056778 - PRICE REDUCED!
COUNTRY
CHARMER! Open living
area with beautiful wood
stairs. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, on 7.5 acres m/l.

$16,900

home in Wildwood Estates.

Crown molding,

granite counter tops.

$125,000

60037176 - LOG HOME
ON THE LAKE. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. Beautiful kitchen. View of the
lake from all 3 levels.

$179,900

$199,000

60057902 - MINI FARM.
3.5 acres m/l. 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths. Full
unfinished
basement.
40’x60’ shop. Pipe &
cable fence.

$449,900

60049088 - Over 7500 sq
ft of living space in this
exclusive home. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3 levels
of living. 3-car detached
garage. 30’x40’ shop.

$154,900

$82,900

60063111 - CLOSE TO
GOLF COURSE. Great
Investment.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

$355,000

60037881 - 10 acres m/l
on State Hwy 37. Lots of
outbuildings with 4 bedroom mfg. home. 40’x90’
shop with 2 offices.
Shown by appointment.

60029912 - CLOSE TO
WALMART and no restrictions on this 2.5
acres m/l. 3 bedrooms,
1.5 baths, 2-car garage.
Workshop. RV pad.
60060458 - BRICK HOME
in Southern Hills on 4
acres m/l. 3 bedrooms,
3 baths. Bonus room.
Floored attic. Decks on

60054958 - FULL BRICK.

$225,900

60059164 - ATTENTION
HUNTERS! 3 bedroom
cabin, 40 acres m/l of
trees, and backs up to
national forest. Has it’s
own well & septic & a
couple outbldgs.

$95,000

bath, home with newer

RESIDENTIAL

$130,000
60022184 - 4 bedrooms,
3 baths, on nice lot just
outside of town. All brick
with newer roof. Storage building, chain link
fence.

$39,900

60044763 - HARDWOOD
FLOORS. Vaulted ceilings and granite counter
tops are just a few amenities. Central heat &
air and a large covered
deck.
60056685 - WELL MAINTAINED! 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, home. Has
1-car carport and 2-car
detached garage/workshop.
60054975 - UPDATED 3
bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
home. All brick, 5 acres
m/l and detached garage/
shop.
60043470 - GREAT RENTAL HOUSE. 2 bedrooms,
1 bath, new roof, new
central heat & air, new
windows. Privacy fence.

“THINKING OF SELLING?
NOW’S THE TIME!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US!

30’x40’ car/boat storage.
60037721 - OVERLOOKING FLAT CREEK. What
a view! 3 bedrooms,
3 baths, 2-car garage.
Newly updated. Great
master suite. Decks on
2 levels.

RESIDENTIAL
60020507 - BEAUTIFUL
FULL BRICK RANCH
on 10 acres m/l. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths.
1/2
walkout
basement.
Large shop building.

$260,000
!”

EDUCED
“PRICE R

$142,500

60043889 - COME SEE
THIS 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, home. Open living & dining area with
beautiful laminate floors.
John Deere room.

$119,000

60057343 50’x100’
steel building with living
quarters. 3 rental mobile
homes. 2.25 acres m/l.
Great potential.

$175,000

60060508 - APPLIANCES! Gas stove, refrigerator, washer & dryer. This
home is on a paved road
and has 4 bedrooms, and
1.5 baths. Metal roof.

$74,900

60061211 - In-ground
pool comes with this
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
home. Close to school.
All city utilities. Appliances stay.

$148,000

60056244
LARGE
HOME in small town. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, family room &
rec room. Paved drive.
Chain link fence.

$129,900
!”

EDUCED
“PRICE R

$89,900

60045925 - PRICE REDUCED! 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, 3-car garage.
Covered deck.
Just
outside city limits. Well,
septic, chain link fence,
Appliances.

60049125 - PRICE REDUCED! Singlewide on
8 acres m/l with a 30’x40’
shop. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, ready to move in
to.

VACANT LAND / LOTS

$180,000

$5,500

$40,000

$99,900

60014991 - GORGEOUS
90 ACRES M/L. Pond,
30’x50’ m/l shop building, well, two 300 gallon
holding tanks. Owner
finance possible.
60050738 - Three building lots in an established
subdivision on Table
Rock Lake. Lots are on
a paved road and have
community water. Winter lake view.
60053589 - NICE LAKE
COMMUNITY.
This is
lots put together. They
are located on a paved
road, close to the lake.
60015025 - DIRT FOR
SALE. 18 acres m/l of
dirt for you to build your
dream home on. You
also get a pond and a
barn.

60056304 - GREAT.

38

60052407 - LAKE VIEW
CATTLE FARM.
105
acres m/l with 2 ponds.

acres m/l cattle land.
Rural water, 2 ponds.
Fenced.

$149,900

$399,000
60062540 - Mobile homes
okay. 5 wooded acres
south of Shell Knob
Bridge. Shared well. Has

$50,000

own septic.

$17,000

60055040 - ALMOST 1/2
ACRE BUILDING LOT.
Old Exeter Road.

$9,900

$6,900

City

utilities.

$16,700

60062917 - BACK TO NATURE! Located between
Aurora & Jenkins. 4.5
acres m/l. Electricity is
available at the edge of
the property. Mobiles
okay.

$8,900
60058815 - COMMERCIAL LOT IN SELIGMAN. Corner of State
Hwy 37 and City Street.
City utilities.
60039440 1.5 lots
in Wildwood Estates.
This is one of the last
building lots left in this
subdivision. Perfect for
walkout basement.

$150,000

60055026
SMALL
CHURCH BUILDING ON
CORNER LOT. Septic
with city water.

60052784 - 30 acres m/l
of lake view development land. More land
available.

$126,000

$335,000

Four Seasons Real Estate

$925,000

$144,000

$28,000
60057358 - Many uses for
this 50’x100’ commercial
building. 3 mobile rentals. 2.25 acres m/l.

$175,000

$30,000

60015050 - RESTAURANT/BAR/GRILL.
Some kitchen equipment
& walk-in cooler. Large
enclosed back lot. Central air. SELL “AS IS”.

60062919 - FOR SALE:
10 lots that are ready to
build on. This is a nice
quiet neighborhood with
nice homes. Add your
dream home to this
neighborhood.

fARMS

60014889 - COMMERCIAL LOT in Monett. .88
acre m/l. City utilities.
Just off State Hwy 60.
Close to Super Center &
Lowe’s. Fast food operations close by.
60042421 - APARTMENT
BUILDING with 8 units.
Close to school. Great
investment. All apartments have been remodeled.

$2,000

$24,900

COMMERCIAL

$49,000

60015250 - RURAL SUBDIVISION. 75’x100’ m/l
lot.

60047388 - EAGLE
BLUFF. Lake front lot.
1/2 acre m/l.

$69,900

60053839 - Building lot
on County Farm Road,
out of city limits. Septic
on lot per seller. Spring
fed stream on north side
of lot.

Jack Nickols
Broker
(Cell)
417-342-1506

Jean Nickols
(Cell)
417-880-5446

Larry Daniels
(Cell)
417-846-7306

Lea Hill
(Cell)
417-847-0156

Bill Hill
(Cell)
417-847-3241

$1,600,000

60058988 - FARM FOR
SALE! 100 acres m/l
with fence & cross fence.
3 ponds & a creek. Outbuildings. Also 3 bd, 2
ba home with its own
well & septic.
60052990 - 270 ACRES
M/L FARM. Good pasture. Fenced and cross
fenced. Several ponds.
Lake view.
60014757 - BEAUTIFUL
BUILDING SITE with
pasture for livestock.
37 acres m/l with paved
road frontage. Great location. Close to the lake.
60055487 - INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY. 10 broiler houses currently producing for Simmons. All
up to date tunnel houses.
30 acres m/l.
60052382 - 105 acres m/l
of cattle farm. Fenced
with 2 ponds. Lake view.

$399,000

87 S. Main Street, Cassville, MO | 417-847-0156 | www.fourseasonscassville.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
AUTOS

8:30...9:45...11a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
New Site Baptist Church

2011 Dodge Ram 3500 Diesel, 4x4, Super Cab
4 door, Full Size Back Seat, Power Windows,
6 Spd Transmission. Will Auction off Saturday
Morning, Oct. 1st @ BCRS 10:50 am
(If not Sold Before)
417-846-7373 or 417-846-7775

FOR SALE
2008 Ford Taurus Limited
black with tan leather
interior. One owner, well
maintained, excellent
conditon. 102,550 miles

$6000.00
call/text 417-342-2663

1998 FORD RANGER
extended cab
runs great, a/c works
$1995.00
417-671-2150

Senior Pastor Aaron Weibel.
Asst. Pastor John Henry

1925 FR 1060 • (417)235-6135

79 CHEVY
heavy 1/2 ton long bed V8.
Good tires, camper shell,
one-owner, runs good.
98 MAZDA
B2500 ex cab 6’ bed, good
tires, camper shell, bed liner,
runs good
417-271-3008

FOR SALE: Very nice couch
$200; 2 wing back chairs $200;
corner
pine
entertainment
center $125; oak entertainment
center $125; Marcy Weight
System
like
new
$125.
Emerson antique mahogany
piano
refinished
$150.
Commercial
embroidery
machine (best offer) 417-8473684 or 417-847-7391.

For Sale
by owner
1 1/2 acre just off 86, south
of Cassville on paved road.
Septic, well, electric and
large storage building.
Ready for your mobile or
make the storage building
a tiny house.
Owner finance with small
down. $22,500.00

FOR SALE
Fall Specials

New shipment of
DVDs and Sports books

HUGE INVENTORY
BEST SELECTION

1 1/2 mi past Solid Rock Baptist
Church on FR 1040, Exeter

417-671-1142

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Kenmore refrigerator, white,
double door with ice maker
on door. Reduced to $150

Reinforced concrete
with warranty.
In-ground and above ground.

HARRIS EXCAVATION
home 442-7331
cell 236-2255
---------------------------------

REPO SALE!
Their loss is your gain!
We have several to choose
from, cabins and sheds!
NO CREDIT CHECK.
Free delivery and set up.
Pay in low monthly
payments or cash sale!
call Gantt

Garden Compost For Sale

FOR SALE
electric light poles
$10 each

Steel Buildings

417-847-3108 or
417-846-5319

call 417-847-7166

FOR SALE

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

417-847-7607

Nice one bedroom house
You move

$24,000.00
417-846-6438

417-847-2622
or 417-847-7330

2 - 44’ Semi trailers for
storage. Retired trailers,
great dry storage.
Dolly for sale as well,
$500 for that.
$1700 each for the trailers.
You move.
Currently located four miles
from Cassville.

FOR SALE

Call Gantt Steel Buildings

417-847-3108
or 417-846-5319

WANTED TO BUY

1971 DODGE pick up, lowrider, chop top. Needs trany.
$3,800.00. 417-342-1620.

RANDY’S USED BOOKS

We have a 8x12 lofted
shed for only
$86.00 per month!
A 10x16 for only
$122.00 per month!
Comes with
2 windows and doors!
NO CREDIT CHECK!
No security deposit
required!
Pay in low monthly
payments or cash sale!

417-846-5902

WE BUY

guns, coins, gold
and silver
417-847-7000

Video Mart
Paying cash for
DVDs and Games
GARAGE SALE

GARAGE
SALE
106 Maple St., Exeter
Friday, Sept. 30th
7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Baldwin Piano, Lg Igloo dog
house, quart jars, side-by-side
refrigerator (works good with
ice maker), solid wood high
chair, Coca-Cola items, adult
diapers, XL large potty chair,
some tools, restaurant dishes
and etc. Clothes all sizes.
Characters cake pans.

Swap Meet

SEASONED OAK
FIRE WOOD

It’s a

17 ft boxed in utility trailer
with 12 access doors

Mystery Bookstore!

$1200.00
417-652-3505

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR
www.itsmystery.biz

$45.00/Rick delivered
within 25 miles.
Taking orders now
417-235-9827 Brett Moore

Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

every Friday & Saturday
Hwy 37, just north of
Seligman city limits
Vendors welcome
479-381-2133

HUGE YARD SALE, ThursdaySaturday 8am-dark. Lots of
clothes, vintage & misc. MM
Hwy to Exeter Corn Maze.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE, Rates, and Policies:
Deadlines: Borders (classified display), Monday, 5pm; $5.60 per column inch. Line ads: must be pre-paid and are accepted until 12 noon House on left.
Tuesday; 50¢ per word, 10 word minimum. Ads must be printed or typed. Check ad first appearance. Refunds only if Advertiser error. One
week refund or correction will be provided; must occur within first week. The Advertiser is not responsible for mistakes on handwritten
ads; reserves the right to hold ads until account balance is paid; reserves the right to classify ads when no classification is given.
Our office is located 1 block north of the Post Office in Cassville. Ph: (417)847-4475; Add: PO Box 488, Cassville, MO 65625;
E-mail: class@4bca.com.
-

Name
Address
City
Starting Date
Amt. Enclosed
Credit Card#

Phone

No. Words
Cash

Times Run
Check No.
Exp. Date

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

$5.00

11

$5.50

12

$6.00

Thursday, Oct. 6
and Thursday-Saturday
Oct. 13-15, 8:00-4:00
No early birds.
Pleasant Valley Park
next to highway Dept.
on Highway 37.

HUGE SALE

13

$6.50

14

$7.00

15

$7.50

16

$8.00

17

$8.50

18

$9.00

19

$9.50

20

$10.00

21

$10.50

22

$11.00

23

$11.50

24

$12.00

25

$12.50

26

27

$13.50

28

$14.00

29

$14.50

30

$15.00

31

$15.50

32 $16.00

33

$16.50

34

$17.00

35

$17.50

36

$18.00

$13.00

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE

❑ Autos ❑ For Sale ❑ Wanted To Buy ❑ Garage Sale ❑ Situations Wanted ❑ For Rent
❑ Farm & Livestock ❑ Pets ❑ Services ❑ Real Estate ❑ Help Wanted ❑ Lost & Found
❑ Wanted ❑ Notice ❑ Thank You ❑ Free

Fri. & Sat., 8-3

Electric stove & hood; girl’s
bed; baby, men’s & women’s
clothing. Christmas decor and
LOTS more!
Purdy East on Hwy C 2 1/2 miles,
right on FR 1100 1 mile. Wallace.

YARD SALE

MULTI-FAMILY
Refrigerator,
coffee table,
SALEbooks,
kitchenYARD
items, purses,
Thursday,
dolls,
much Oct.
more!6
and Thursday-Saturday
Saturday
Oct.Holman
13-15, Rd,
8:00-4:00
18189
Cassville
No early birds.
Pleasant Valley Park
next to highway Dept.
on Highway 37.

205 MAIN ST.
CASSVILLE, MO
417-846-0110

Store Hours: Wed -Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-3
We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous
contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:
• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances
• Building Materials
Spectacular prices for everyone.
Pickup available on Thurs. & Sat.
Please call for a pickup
appointment
***Special Event***
Outside sale on all doors, windows,
toilets, sinks and lighting.
Begins Sat. Oct. 29 at 9 am

Annual Fall
Garage Sale
Benefit
Haven of the Ozarks
Animal Shelter
Shell Knob VFW, 39 Hwy
Sept. 30 8am-4pm
Oct. 1 8am-noon
Artwork, sports gear,
furniture, children’s toys
& much more.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take care of
the paper work and get your
license back!!

STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

STARCHMAN INS.
Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

IT SHOULDN’T hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.
IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville
Al-Anon Family Group meets
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Cassville,
First
Methodist
Church,
Townsend
Street
entrance. Call (417)847-2068.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
New
Beginnings
is
now
meeting at Mitchell’s Plaza,
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. For
more info, call 417-846-6305.

ALANON MEETINGS every
Thursday at 7:00 pm at
Mitchell’s Plaza, Hwy. 86 in
Eagle Rock.
IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings
but need help for the effects of
living with alcoholism, become
an Al-Anon or Alateen Lone
Member.
Contact
Al-Anon
Family
Groups,
1600
Corporate Landing Parkway,
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 or email wso@al-anon.org.
THE TURNING Point AA group
meets each Monday, west
corner of Mitchell Plaza, Hwy.
86, Eagle Rock, 7:00pm.

FOR RENT

FOR
LEASE
Nice clean 3/4 bedroom,
2 bath, 2000 sq ft home on
2 acres, south of Cassville.
Ceramic and hardwood
floors, walk-out basement.
Heat pump & propane.
Stove & refrigerator.
$675/mo plus dep.

417-671-1113

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.
Reasonable rates.

(417)236-5737

Beaver’s
U-Store-All
Mini and Boat Storage. Located
at Hwy. 86/H, Golden, MO

☛ 7 SIZES: 10x12 up to 11x32
☛ Security Cameras
☛ Gate Open: 7am-10pm
☛Owner/Operator lives on-site
(417)271-3578

FOR RENT:
Office space. 800 sq. ft.
includes small kitchen,
bathroom & storage area.
Attached to
The Red Barn Antiques
on busy hwy 39 in
Shell Knob, MO.
for info call: 417-858-2602
Evenings 417-830-4560

2 BDRM. APARTMENT
All appliances, CH/A,
W/D hookups, no pets.
YARD CARE PROVIDED
Call:

(417)847-0277

FALL MOVE IN SPECIAL
$418 MOVES YOU IN
All Utilities Paid

WHEATON
Wheaton Local Housing
LOCAL
housing
wks
49, 50, 51, 52
100 Wilson Street, Wheaton, MO 65781

One Bedroom
On-Site Laundry
Quiet Community
Rental Assistance When Available

Elderly 62 and older or Disabled Households

For Information
417-652-3928 or
417-737-0386
MO Relay 711
www.bellmanage.com
“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer”

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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FOR RENT

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement &
new construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Cheap rates
Several Sizes
Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

CASSVILLE

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.

SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

Metal Roofs

(417)847-4500

417-342-1208

CHECK IT OUT!!

Mobile Homes for rent
RV Lots for rent

“All Types” Homeowners
Insurance, Call John @

Nice park - Close to town

STARCHMAN INSURANCE

(417)846-7784
3bed/2ba Home
All electric. Cassville,
near golf course. No Pets.
$575/mo + deposit

417-342-5199
FOR RENT

Small, 2 bdrm house
Shell Knob, lake view
stove & refrig. furnished
trash pick-up paid

(417)236-0472

• 2 bedroom trailer $325.00/mo
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath $395/mo
• efficiency/studio apt $275/mo
Appliances included. NO PETS.
Eagle Rock • 417-271-3540

call Darlene 417-858-0676

Triple H

Experienced • Licensed • Insured

TOMMY’S
SEPTIC PUMPING

RYE SEED $10 a bushel.
417-847-7143

417-342-1551

HAY FOR SALE

Tommy Ray: owner/operator
honest, reliable service,
competitive rates
“just look for
the red & white truck”

Bermuda and crabgrass
square bales. $5/bale.
417-632-4629
417-592-6150

BRUSH HOG

PETS

• By The Hour
• By The Acre

Happy Jack® Xylecide®: AntiFungal shampoo for dogs &
horses: treats ringworm and
bacterial skin infections without
steroids! MFA AGRI SERVICE
(847-3115) (kennelvax.com)

(417)671-1456 (cell)
Cassville

SERVICES

Honest & Reliable
House Cleaning

Stasha Cavins
417-493-5407
House Cleaning

HANDYMAN
REMODELING
CONSTRUCTION

S UPER C

SANDBLASTING AND
PRESSURE WASHING

No job too big or small
Patio decks
Experienced in all trades

Credit Cards Accepted

call 417-665-9521

(417)847-7756

BusyBee Landscaping & Backhoe, LLC
Retaining Walls
Face Lift for Gravel Driveway
Aeration
Dirt & Sod Work
Garden Tilling
Manure Spreading
Many More Services Available

417-628-3518

don’t pay too much for tree
service

Home Repair LLC
Contact Scotty

417-342-9863

TABLE ROCK STORAGE
boat, rv, personal storage
Located behind grocery store in
Shell Knob, MO. Many sizes avail.,
including drive thru units.

417-236-2274

Randy Miles
✮
Mobile Home
Moving & Set-Up
Local or Long Distance

•

417-312-1906

Metal Roofing Only
10+ Years Experience
1 Year Warranty
To Schedule A Free Estimate

Please call 417-342-7370

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS
NEW CUSTOM HOMES

Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
3 bed, 2 bath nice
doublewide with 4 acres
Exeter. Pr. Country Rd.
New windows, roof,
updated fireplace. Need to
sell! No rent/own finance.

$67,000 417-846-5937
417-835-2224 msg.

6 BEDROOM HOME
on 40 acres, 2 car garage,
outbuildings, motor home
& pick up. Cassville area.
Qualified veterans may
obtain 100% financing.

918-333-1889 (home)
918-440-4600 (cell)

BAD CREDIT?

BOB’S MOWING SERVICE

NOW OFFERING
OFFERING FREE
FREE
NOW
CREDIT
REPAIR
CREDIT REPAIR

WINDOW
CLEANING

Call Chris
at Ultra Clean Exteriors
417-342-0801

PROFESSIONAL
PRESSURE WASHING

Specializing in house washing, deck cleaning
& staining, roof cleaning & much more.

Call Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC

(417)342-0801

WOLF PACK

Let us
us help
help you
you get
get qualified
qualified
Let
for your
your very
very own
own home!
home!
for
Please call
call
Please

417-846-0324
for
for more
more information!
information!

For Sale
by owner
3-4 bedroom, 1 bath, new
central h/a, fireplace, metal
roof, fenced yard, spare lot,
water access, large storage
building, attached garage &
carport. Cassville city.

$71,000
417-846-5163

(formerly Tillman’s Septic)

Call: 847-7326
OWNERS
Aubrey Wolf
Denny Wolf
417-847-5502 417-574-6558

Lowe’s House Cleaning
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tired of cleaning your home?
Call us!

847-3804

Detailed house cleaning, carpets, etc.
Always on time and dependable

FOR SALE
by owner
120 acres, old wood barn
w/ stalls, pipe fence coral,
water hydrants, chicken
coop, pig pen, shop, little
hunting cabin/storage
building, creek, well.
Outside of Cassville.

417-846-7811

Say “Thank You” to our advertisers__
They make this publication possible.

ESTATE
STUMPFF/KNIGHT
AUCTION

CASSVILLE Saturday,
OCT October
1 2016
1, 2016
TEASER WK 4910:00 AM. Exeter, MO
HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO
Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff

PENMAC
WKS
48,
49,
50,51

Home & Land For Sale
48 acres, 2400 sf home, secluded,
2 year round springs, heavily
wooded. • $275,000

(417)846-1638

by owner

Keep getting
getting turned
turned down
down
Keep
for
for a
a home
home loan?
loan?

Accepting new customers for
the season or one time.
Free estimates.
Call 417-331-1332
Cassville/Shell Knob area

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate
advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation, or
discrimination because of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination. We
will not knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

For Sale

CALL: (417)662-3865

SEPTIC SERVICE
Christy Coghan
479-330-0340

SOUTHWEST
METAL ROOFING

trimming, topping
and removal
20 years experience
Free estimates, licensed
and insured.

417-665-9736

(417)652-3505

Brown Eggs
at Farmer’s Market Cassville
Saturday 7:00-11:00
or call 417-652-7308

Tree Service & Logging

a detailed cleaning company
• cleaning houses
• dockside boat detailing
• auto detailing • power
washing • carpet cleaning
and much more

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT

FARM FRESH

TreeTech

Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

Heated High Pressure
Houses & Decks
Height no problem
Boats • Docks • Parking
lots • Heavy equipment
Eagle Rock Construction
417-271-3333
cell 417-847-7006

417-342-9983 or
417-342-2182

HESTON AUTO DETAIL

Professional Auto Detailing
Full details starting at $75
call for estimate
417-342-8641
hestonautodetail@gmail.com

OZARK TREE SERVICE

Mobile Power Wash

AWARD WINNING
BERMUDA GRASS HAY
4X5 round bales
$35 until October 15th

Roofs, deck, remodels, framework
to complete finishes from the
smallest project to the largest.

Beyond Clean

Call: (417)847-5464

FARM & LIVESTOCK

Steve Pendergraft (417)846-7906

call Ricky 417-846-5249

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Sofit’s, & Replacement Windows

AVAILABLE NOW

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC

(417)847-3554

YOUNG’S

Barry County Advertiser

Barry County advertiser

See Auction Section
for more details or
www.stumpffauction.com

417-847-2507

1 1/2 acre just off 86, south
of Cassville on paved road.
Septic, well, electric and
large storage building.
Ready for your mobile or
make the storage building
a tiny house.
Owner finance with small
down. $22,500.00

417-847-2622
or 417-847-7330

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED

Pallet Lumber
and Hardwood
Lumber
in Exeter are now accepting
applications for

MACHINE OPERATORS
& GENERAL LABORERS
Please apply in person M-F from
7:30 am to 3:30 pm in our office at
9193 State Highway 76 Exeter,
MO. Benefits after 90 days and
paid vacation after one year.
Please no phone calls!

HELP WANTED

Waste Management
Technician

must have: CDL, current DOT
physical and be able to carry out
the physical requirements of the
job. Health insurance paid.
J. Brown Disposal
417-858-0079

ROARING RIVER
HEALTH & REHAB
(FORMERLY RED ROSE INN)
812 OLD EXETER ROAD
CASSVILLE, MO

417-847-2184
We need:

CNAS
We offer great pay, holiday
pay, vacation & sick
pay after 90 days.
Health insurance available.
Please drop in and fill out our
new short application form.

Male & female
Bartenders
experienced & at least
21 years and older
Open interviews
108 3rd Street, Monett
9/23 & 9/26 4pm-9pm
417-342-8049

Career
opportunity!
Herrin Animal Hospital
is now hiring for a

VETERINARY
RECEPTIONIST
We need a reliable
person to join our passionate,
close-knit team.
If meeting new challenges
excites you and you long to
work where your honest
opinions and dedication are
rewarded...
If flexible daytime hours with
a structured schedule sounds
appealing...
If you have a passion for
helping animals and people
and long for an opportunity
to grow professionally and
learn new things, bring your
resume to...

93 Smithson Drive
Cassville
CLASSIC CONCRETE, LLC
is now hiring concrete
finishers/laborers with
at least 1 year experience
in construction or concrete.
Must be reliable
and have transportation

call/text 417-365-0041

EMORY
MELTON
Help Wanted
positions wk
helpImmediate
wanted
to be filled.
50 Finish out the season
with us and secure a place
with us for next season.
All applicants should be
drug, smoke & drama free.
Apply in person at the

Emory Melton Inn
& Convention Center.

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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HELP WANTED

ROARING RIVER HEALTH & REHAB
(FORMERLY RED ROSE INN)
812 OLD EXETER ROAD, CASSVILLE, MO

417-847-2184

We are expanding and looking for exceptional:

NURSES, CNAS, RNS, LPNS, AND COOK
Full or Part time
We offer great pay, holiday pay, vacation & sick pay
after 90 days. Health insurance available.
Please drop in and fill out our new short application form.

CASSVILLE
HEALTHCARE & REHAB
A Skilled Nursing Facility- is now accepting applications for

CNA’s for all shifts

LPN’s • CMT’s

•

•NEW PAY SCALE! BENEFITS & VACATION!•
Apply in person:

1300 County Farm Rd. Cassville, MO 65625
or call 417-847-3386 for more information
Cassville Healthcare & Rehab is an equal opportunity employer.

••• IMMEDIATE OPENING •••
Class A CDL Driver

Must be an experienced “Class A CDL Licensed Driver”. Benefits
include 100% Paid Health Insurance and paid holidays. Driving
Mon.-Thurs., Only two nights out. Off Fri., Sat. & Sun. Excellent
pay!
Competitive hourly wage, 5 day work week, paid
Please apply in person at

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.

Hwys. 86 & J Golden, MO (417)271-3299

GEORGE’S
HEAVY
Immediate opening for:
equipment
Heavy Equipment
refrigeration
Refrigeration
mechanic
Mechanic

Candidates must
• be at least 21 years of age
• have a valid driver’s
license
• have a minimum of 1
year of Thermo King or
Carrier Transport
Refrigeration Technician
experience or a minimum
of 1 year of automotive
or heavy duty equipment
repair experience
• must have own complete
set of hand tools
• be able to work the 2nd
shift, if needed.
608 and 609 Certification
preferred.
Pay based on experience
Verifiable references are
needed, and applicants
must pass a post offer drug
screen and physical.
Apply in person:
9066 State Hwy W
Cassville, MO 65625
(Butterfield Plant)
George’s Processing is an equal
opportunity employer.
DRIVERS CDL: no exp, FREE
training, 65,000+ 1st yr. FREE
health ins. Full benefit package, +
raises & bonuses, HOME
WEEKLY, Veterans, America’s
Heroes welcome!! 800-769-3993
CDL A DRIVERS
CAN HAVE A LIFE!
Van, Flatbed or Casual:
YOU CHOOSE! Paid driver
benefits and bonuses!

800-234-5710

DRIVER CDL:
entry level, 1 month exp, 65,000+
1st yr. home weekly, $2500 sign on
bonus, bonuses, vac.
FREE Health ins. Matching 401.
No CDL, free training.
800-769-3993 www.trailiner.com
Veterans, America Heroes
welcome!! Springfield, MO
Drivers: HOME WEEKLY!
PAID Health Ins, Vacation,
Holidays & More. Truck w/ Fridge
& Microwave. CDL-A w/2yrs recent
experience. Standard
Transportation Services 1-888992-4038 ext 120

WAITRESS WANTED

at Country ‘N’ restaurant
in Wheaton.
Experience preferred.

call 417-671-2150

HELP WANTED

Someone to work 4 hours
every Saturday, weather
permitting. Knowledge of
using chain saw, driving
tractor, riding lawn mowers,
trimming, a plus.
call 417-342-8526
to set up interview

MARCK

Groundskeeper
GROUNDSKEEPER
wk 50,51

Position is responsible for maintaining yard and upkeep of company grounds
and pays $9.50 per hr. We offer a competitive benefit package that includes:
Health, dental, Vision, Life and AD&D Insurance, 6 paid holidays and Vacation

Essential Job Functions: • Mowing, weed eating, painting, etc.

• Work in a safe and efficient manner • Work in the shop

Minimum requirements: • Must have valid Drivers License. • Mowing and
weed eating experience required. • Must be self motivated and
have good communication skills. • Mechanically inclined.

Interested applicants may apply online or in person at: Marck
Industries Warehouse, 10740 Farm Road 2182, Cassville, MO 65626
Contact: Brandon Stoufer 417-847-0052

DRIVERS SOLO:
2-3 days runs to IN or OH or
6 day runs to CA, excellent
pay and benefits. Vac pay,
bonuses, 401 retirement,
FREE health ins. 800-7693993 www.trailiner.com
Veterans, America Heroes
welcome!! Springfield, MO

Cedar Ridge
Care
Center
is hiring for

Hatchery drivers
needed (local)
Egg Pick-up and Chick Delivery
-Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience or 1 year with a
verifiable accredited driving
school graduation.
Apply in person at 9066 State
Hwy W, Cassville, MO.
(Butterfield Plant)
George’s is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

B RIGHTON
RIDGE

CMA

will train
must be able to pass
background check & drug test.
The right candidate will be
dependable, honest and caring.

417-847-5546
HELP WANTED

Male & female
Drink Servers
experienced & at least
21 years and older
Open interviews
108 3rd Street, Monett
9/23 & 9/26 4pm-9pm
417-342-8049

RN
LPN
Dietary Aides
Brighton Ridge offers a newly
remodeled living and working
environment located in the
beautiful city of
Eureka Springs, Ark.
Brighton Ridge
offers a competitive wage scale,
full health insurance, 401K plans,
and vacation benefits.
Please inquire at the
Business Office or send
resumes to Jayme Creek.
jcreek@victoriahealthcare.net

Fax: 479-253-5325
235 Huntsville Road
Eureka Springs, AR 72632
479-253-7038

• HIRING •
Concrete finishers, framers,
and laborers.
Looking for people able to work
in the heat for a growing
company. Must have reliable
transportation.

call 417-342-9517

HELP WANTED
Male & female
Food Servers
experienced & at least
21 years and older
Open interviews
108 3rd Street, Monett
9/23 & 9/26 4pm-9pm
417-342-8049

Plant Medic

GEORGE’S
2nd shift

PLANT
medic
-Must be
ablefor
to2nd
readshift
and
wk 20-TFN

for annual

“Eagle Rock Daze”

October 29th
Car Show/Howl-O-Ween Fest
For more info, call Susan

417-271-3386

Eagle Rock, Missouri

FREE

U-CUT FIREWOOD

FREE FIREWOOD

417-847-7688

-Must have a valid MO
LPN/LVN/RN license or
active EMT/Parmedic

Free to good home

-High School Diploma or
equivalent is preferred.
-Experience in poultry
processing is preferred.
-Bi Lingual (English and
Spanish) preferred
Verifiable references are
needed, and applicants
must pass a post offer drug
screen and physical.
Apply in person:
9066 State Hwy W
Cassville, MO 65625
(Butterfield Plant)
George’s Processing is an equal
opportunity employer.

Equip Your Business
for Success

Now Hiring Behavior
Support Technicians in
Monett

Providing Innovative
Behavioral Services.
Implement professionally
developed behavior support
plans for children and youth
services provided in the
home
starting at
$9.75 - $10.75
HS diploma or GED, insured
driver, at least 21 years old.
Apply Online/In Person:
1010 Old Airport Rd
Monett MO 65708
417-354-0071
thearcoftheozarks.org

Every ad printed in
our paper can also
be accessed online
each week.
Don’t miss out on
a great advertising
opportunity!

904 West St. Cassville, MO
417-847-4475
www.4bcaonline.com

Cassville Area

write English

-Must maintain a valid
driver’s license and have a
good driving history

For Rent

3 bedroom 2 bathroom brick duplex, located in a nice quiet
neighborhood in Monett MO. Attached garage, all appliances provided. Monthly rent $675. Security deposit $600.
1 year lease required. Serious inquiries only. Contact us for
more information or to set up an appointment 417-6527166 or handrentalproperties@gmail.com

CRAFT VENDORS
WANTED

417-826-1945
Immediate opening for:

The Missouri Housing Development Commission (MHDC) is
considering a request for financing and/or housing tax credits
for the development(s) listed below:
Development Information
17-015
Cassville Heights Apartments, Phase II
101 Cassville Heights Road
Cassville, MO 65625-0000
Development Type
New Construction
Family
Unit/Rent Information
Total Units: 32
Missouri Housing Development Commission will hold a public
hearing on Tuesday, October 25, 2016, at 11:00 am at the
Holiday Inn Hotel and Suites. The hotel address is 2720 N.
Glenstone Ave., Springfield, MO 65803, and the phone
number is (417) 865-8600.
At the public hearing(s), MHDC staff will describe the
development(s) and accept and record public comments.
Any interested party may attend the hearing to submit verbal
or written comments. The public may also submit written
comments directly to Missouri Housing Development
Commission, 920 Main Street, Suite 1400, Kansas City, MO
64105, or through the office of the mayor or chief elected
official of the locality in which the development is located.
All public comments must be received by
November 4, 2016, in order to be considered.
If you wish to attend this hearing and you require specific
aids or services under the Americans with Disabilities
Act, please notify Lynn Sigler at 1-816-759-6600
at least 3 working days prior to the hearing.

WANTED

Free. Oak tree tops. 5
miles west of Washburn.

ATTENTION
Brighton Ridge of Eureka
Springs is seeking
qualified individuals to fill the
positions of:

FLATBED TRUCK DRIVER
wanted for OTR
starting at $.40/mile
7-10 day runs
call Jerry 417-761-3833

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING(S) AND
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

12 week old terrier mix
male puppy.
Will be small, not teacup.
Call or text 417-846-5764
after 5

McPherson’s
BRIDE AND GROOM
Available At

Litho Printers
Cassville • 847-3155

Invitations
Accessories
Napkins
Reception Gifts
Attendant’s Gifts
And More!!

Corinth Baptist ChurCh
Pastor, Donnie Spears – 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus.
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation; old things have passed away; behold,
all things have become new. 2 Corinthians 5:17
Are you ready for a new start in Christ, It’s your move!
Services:
Sunday School: 9:45 am • Morning Service 10:45 am • Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening: 6:30 pm

11453 St. Hwy. AA, Cassville, MO 417-847-4165

tfc

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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n e Wcars
c a r s&&trucks
t r u c k sat
at Jimmy
J i m m y michel’s
m i c h e l’ s Closeout
C l o s e o u t priCes
priCes
neW
2015 ford expedition platinum!! 2015 ford fusion se loaded!!

SALE

SALE

$
#F37897

MSRP

10,000

$
#234179

MSRP

6,000

$

off!
#A03075

$30,115

MSRP

ford program cars and trucks
Fuel
r
Save

15,500

2013 ford fusion se

#387820

r&
the
Lea ed
d
Loa

18,000

$

2013 ford escape se

20,000

2014 ford fusion titanium

#322364

Gas r
Save

MSRP

• reg. Cab
• Short Bed
• Local trade

4X2

#B51469

5,000

$

Jimmy michel pre-oWned cars & trucks
2007 infiniti g35

18,000

$
2013 ford edge se

$50,230

#B78290

2001 dodge ram 3500 slt

AWD • LeAther
LOADeD

4x4 • DIeSeL • 6 SpD

16,500

10,000

$

$

#278854

#802866

2007 honda cr-v ex-l

2010 chev. impala ls

• 4x4 • LeAther • rOOF

LOCAL trADe

11,000

8,000

$

$

12,500

2015 ford focus se

#202555

• ecco Boost

17,000

$

2014 ford escape se

#D18590

4x4

LY
ON8K
1 ES
MIL

17,500

2014 ford fusion se

#131103

LY
ON0K
2 ES
MIL

• Leather

2011 mercury milan premier

27,500

$

2014 ford explorer xlt

17,500

2015 ford fusion se

#168787

ed”

• LeAther
• LOADeD

#C11612

4x4 • SUper CreW

9,000

17,500

$

$

#A88486

2011 ford ranger xl

27,000

$

2016 ford edge titanium

#B10071

ext. CAB • 4x2

FUeL SAver

9,500

11,000

$

$

#A20030

328517

2014 chev. cruz lt

ONLY 14k MILeS

4x4

tifi

2008 ford f 150 xlt

LeAther • LOADeD

#605894

AWD

$

#056890

#104683

2010 ford fusion se

$

2012 ford f 250 xl
• reG CAB • 4x4
• DIeSeL

14,000

28,500

$

$

#B61347

#244153

2013 honda accord ex-l

2010 chev. silverado ltz

SUN rOOF
LeAther

4x4 • LeAther
ext. CAB

19,500

$

19,000

$

#199593

#008213

18,000

$

2016 ford fusion se

wk51c

$55,813

FWD

$

“Cer

#D36269

FWD

$

#A71356

9,000off!!

2003 ford ranger xl

t

$

9,000

$

off!!

pre-oWned deal of the Week

Boos

eco.

2016 ford f-350 cab & chassis diesel

SALE

OFF!

$67,085

2016 ford f-250 xlt lifted!!

#160319

• Leather

29,500

$

2015 ford explorer xlt

Toll Free: 800-838-4830

#C28422

2013 toyota corolla s

2012 ford f 150 raptor

eCONOMY

12,500

$

#127078

www.jimmymichel.com

SUper CreW • 4x4
LeAther • LOADeD

41,500

$

#C87210

